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nwasn't quite 20 years ago 
oday that the Fab FO\D' busked 
n a London rooftop ta provide 

a dramatic ending to their 'Let It 
Be' film. Now, in July 1987, that 
other Liverpudlian foursome Echo 
Ami The lhuUlymea follow suit 
and. 1IIlder the watchful eye or 
their elders, perform five songs 
from their new LP on a roof in 
London's Oxford Street. And yes, 
in there somewhere is a camera, 
so it looks like the boys may be 
getting this footage into their 
fonhcoming film 'Lost Boys', which 
opens here later in the year. 

Meanwhile, the Bunnymen 
release their new single 'Lips Like 
Sugar' on July 20, with the Dip side 
'Rollercoaster'. The Ia inch features 
a version of the Doors' classic song 
'People Are Strange', with a guest 
appearance from the doors' old 
keyboard player Ray Manzarek. 
The song will also be featured in 
their Dick. 

Never people to hurry themselves, New Order's first single this year will be 
'True Faith', out on July 20. It was co-written with Pet Shop Boys producer 
Stephen Hague and the flip side is '1963'. 

CominB in late August will be New Order's album 'Substance', made up of 
all their 12 inch singles released to date, includinB 'Blue Monday'. The band 
will also be touring America with Echo And The Bunnymen next month, but 
there's no news yet of any British dates. 
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Ii] er Leppard, pictured here in the.ir best Clint Eastwood poses, 
rele~e their first single in more than three years this month. 
'Animal' will be out on July ·20 and it's taken from the band's 

forthcoming album due out in mid August. The flip side is 'Tear It Down', 
which won't be featured on the album 

Def Leppard will begin a tour in August. Apart from a lone appearance 
at Donington last year, these will be Leppard's first dates here for four 
years. They'll be playing Dublin SFX August 27, Belfast Ulster Hall 29, 
Nottingham Royal Centre September .1, Edinburgh Playhouse 2, 
Manchester Apollo 4, Newport Centre 6, Hammersmith Odeon 7, 8, 
Southampton Mayflower 12, Bristol Hippodrome 13, Leicester De Montfort 
Hall IS, Newcastle City Hall 16, Sheffield City Hall 17. They will also be 
playing a date in Birmingham on September 11, but as rm went to press 
the venue hadn't been confirmed. 

I O K all you leather trouser 
wearers out there, have 
we got a competition for 

ou! Legendary supergroup, the 
Doors, arc featured live in 
concert on a brand new video 
and we've managed to grab JO 
copies 10 give to you lucky 
people. 'The Doors Live At The 
Hollywood Bowl' features 60 
minutes of Jim Morrison and the 
band at their peak with songs 
such as 'Light My Fire', 'The 
End' and 'When The Music's 
Over'. To win a copy just answer 
the three questions below. 
I Which member of the Doors is 
buried in a Paris cemetery 
a) Ray Manza rek , b) Jim 
Morrison, c) John Densmore? 
2 Which American state is the 
Hollywood Bowl situated in 
a) Texas. b) New Jersey, c) 
California? 
3 The Doors had a hit wi th which 
of the following: 
a) 'Riders On The Tube'. 
b) 'Riders On The Storm' , 
c) 'Riders On The Isle Of Wight 
Ferry'? 

Se nd your answers o n a 
postcard to rm 'Doors Video 
Comp', G reater London House, 
Hampstead Road, London NW! 
7QZ. First 10 correct entries win. 
Closing Date Mon July 27. 

Curl that lip, snarl that snarl, BIiiy Idol's bock in the charts 
with 'Sweet 16' and we've got 2 5 copies of the luscious, 
pouting 12 inch to give awoy in a fob competition. Not only 
that, but in o fit of extreme generosity, we'll bung in a super 
de-luxe 'Sweet 1 6' T-shirt for each prizewinner, too. So all 
you have to do to hove Billy Idol clinging to your chest is 
answer the following three questions correctly, then send 
your answers on a postcard lo 'nn Billy Idol Competition', 
Greater London House, Hampstead Rood, London NWl 
701.. Winners will be the first 25 correct postcards out of the 
bog on Monday, July 27. 

1 Billy Idol's r:eol name is: a) William Fat, b) William Brood, 
c) William Widei 

2 Billy Idol wanted a White' what: a) elephant, b) 
Christmas, c) wedding¥ 

3 One of these people hos not been in o group with Billy 
Idol. Is it: a) Tony James, b) Derwood, c) Princess Stephanie 
of Monacoi 



'Carino' is a housey, Latino, percussive, impressive instrumental 
dancer from T-Coy, deConstruction's second signing after soul 
supremes Hot House. T-Coy (short for take care of yourself) is 
none other than two fonner Factory lads: Quando man and 
Hacienda DJ Mike Pickering, together with A Certain Ratio's 
Simon Topping. 

"Quando split because none of us could stand playing Iive. It 
was like Spinal Tap, and we hate that rock 'n' roll syndrome," 
explains Mike from his Manchester studios, where he's 
producing Rochdale's answer to the Beasties, Meat Mouth. 

There's a T-Coy album to .come, too, which will run the gamut 
of dance from go-go to rap, electro to Latin, and which won't 
feature Simon or Mike singing, but, we're told, won~ be · 
instrumental, either .. . 

"fm looking for new, undiscovered talent," explains Mike, "so 
anyone who can sing or rap is welcome to contact me at the 
Hacienda." 

As Mike and Simon say, opportunity knocks. 

WET WET WET 
follow up 'Wishing I Was Lucky' with 'Sweet 

Little Mystery' out this week. The flip is the 

Wetties' tasteful rendition of James Taylor's 

'Don't Let Me Be Lonely Tonight', and the 

12 inch also features 'World In Another'. A 

special 12 inch will be released on Ju ly 24. 

featuring a 'bankie boy mix' of 'Sweet Little 

Mystery'. Turn to page 40 for a spiffing 

interview ... 

The face that launched a thousand 
ships, possibly in the opposite direc
tion, is Andy Nokonzo, frontispiece 
for this year's pretenders lo the pretty 
boy pop throne, the Boom Boom 
Room. The trio's first single, 'Love 
Your Face', is your archetypal dispos
able wodge of bubble gum that's 
currently getting The Big Push. Pop 
legend hos it that Andy hos done 
everything from being a ranch hand 
in Zimbabwe to a drama student 
in London. With a keyboard player 
coiled (ahem} Skid, their debut LP is 
due for on autumn release. You hove 
been warned. 

INDEX is compiled by Andy Strickland with contributions this 
week from Eleanor Levy, Robin Smith, Lesley O'Toole, Edwin J 
Bernard, Digby. $mode and John Slater 



C 0 M P E T T 0 N 
More fabulous hot dance LPs far you lucky people this week if you con answer 
three simple questions. We've got o dozen copies of Streetsounds' 'Anthems 2' to 
give owoy, which features Ro)' Ayres, Yarbrough & Peoples, Phyllis Hymon and 
more, PLUS a dozen copies of 'House T rox' feoturing nine scorching hot house 
sounds mixed together to moke o non slop house porty. Is there no end to our 
generosity? Just answer the fallowing three questions correctly and the goodies 
could be yours! 

1. House music originates from which American city: a) Chicago, b) New York, c) 
Dellos? 

2. Which of the following was a hit for Evelyn 'Champagne' King: o) 'Tome', b) 
'Lome', c) 'Shame'? 

3. Who is rm's own sage of all things to do with clubs and dance music: a) 
Jomes Bond, b) Jomes Hamilton, c) James Kerr? 

Send your answers on O f:>OStcord to rm Anthems/House Comretition, Greater 
London House, Hampstead Rood, London NWl ?QZ. The first 2 correct entries 
pulled out of the bog on the closing dote, July 27, win o copy of each LP. 

Something's stirring in East London. A crap of new bands are coming through 
and getting themselves on boards and vinyl. This week, Index received a flexi by 
Reseive (pictured below) accompanied by the Siddelys, on their own Sha La La 
label. Star track is Reseive's 'The Sun Slid Down Behind The Tower' with its 
frantic Bunnyisms, and a listen to their previous demo cassette has left the Index 
comer impressed. The flexi disc should be included in the next edition of the 
celebrated 'Trout Fishing In Leytonstone' fanzine, which should be at a carrier bag 
near you within a week or two. 
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BUNKI 

a consumer's gu 
to nuclear survi 

SHAKIN' 
STEVENS 
COMPANIONS 
My wife Carole ond my kids, Joson, 
Poulo ond Deon. 

VISUAL SUSTENANCE 
Any films featuring Jomes Cagney, ond 
o jukebox. 

READING MATTER 
I love biogrophies, especially on Bette 
Dovies, Jomes Deon and James 
Cagney. 

MUSIC 
Stevie Wonder's 'I Just Coiled To Say I 
Love You', Boy George's 'Time (Clock 
Of The Heart)', Joe Jackson's early 
stuff, anytning by Terence Trent D' Arby 
and any good rock and roll albums. 

LUXURY EDIBLES 
Curried golf bolls! 

BEVERAGES 
Perrier wate r and white wine (not 
mixed). 

INTERIOR DECOR 
My house is full of a rt deco and 
Thirties antiques. 

SEX AIDS 
Golf clubs. (What size iron, though? -
Ed). 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Golf course a nd golf shoes. 

Jo Jo And The Real People were apparently signed up amidst stiff 

opposition, ond on the strength of o one song demo. More fool the 

record company, might be on appropriate response. In this case, though, 

someone's rashness proved justified. Jo Jo o re seven in number, hail from 

Liverpool and dispense scolly pop ol its cheeky best. Tongues possibly 

firmly in cheek, Jo Jo's first release is a cover of tho! most kitsch d isco 

classic, 'Lady Mormalade'. "I've liked the song oll my life," soys vocal ist 

Tony Griffiths, in defence of the 'not another cover version' accusation. 

Full marks for ne rve . 

Jody Watley , rm's 
fave pin-up, releases 
her single 'Still A 
Thrill' on July 20. The 
song will be featured 
on her forthcoming 
debut album and the 
flip side is an acapella 
version of 'Looking 
For A New Love' . 
The 12 inch also 
features an 
instrumental version 
of 'Still A Thrill' . 



PAUL 





BRITAIN 



SINGLE OF 

THE WEEK 

APPLE MOSAIC 'Honey If (10) 
Tim: I'm dead impressed with this. I 
mean, this guy can sing! What a 
novelly. Probably won't do as well as 
it deserves though, 'cos rt may gel 
airplay problems. 
Andy: Well, I agree the guy's got a 
good voice, but it didn't do that much 
for me. I thought it was very REM. 
Julianne: Real fob. When it first 
came on I thought it sounded li ke 
'Sugar Sugar' by the Archies. The 
singer's voice is very distinctive, but 
why the American accent, when 
they're from Gloucester? Apart from 
that, I thought it was brilliant. 

RUNNER UP 

VOICE OF AMERICA 'Stranger 
In Love' (Virgin) 
T: I like this, it's got a sort of dreamy 
quality that washes over you. I like the 
chorus especially, it makes them sound 
like Tears For Fears. 
A: I hope the girl looks like she sings 
'cos she's got a brilliant voice. I think 
they're going lo be big. Not as big as 
us, but big! 
J: Very schmaltzy. The guy sounds like 
David Sylvion's younger brother. If he 
looks like he sings I hope we meet 
them. Loved it. 
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suzanne vega 

tom's diner 

SUZANNE VEGA 'Tom's Diner' 
(A&M) 
T: I can't believe she's released this, I 
mean it's such on odd choice. 
A: Yeah, I agree, I like Suzanne Vega 
but this one doesn't do her a lot of 
favours. 
J: What is she playing at? Halfway 
through I thought nothing was going to 
happen - and I was right! 

RUBY BLUE 'Give Us Our Flag 
Back' (Red Flame) 
T: I like the chorus, but the rest of the 
song just sort of washes over you. 
Doesn't leave much of on impression. 
A: I thought it was OK, but that's all. 
They sounded to me like they were 
trying to make a major record, and 
they couldn't pull that one off because 
they aren't o major bond. 
J: I don't understand the title. It makes 
the record sound like it's trying to be 
political, which it isn't. It's OK but very 
'indie'. 

SAM FOX 'I Surrender (To The 
Spirit Of The Night)' (Jive) 
T: Apart from the bloke they shoved in 
at the end to do harmonies this is 
actually quite good. Con I keep it? 
A: Sounds like o hit to me. Ve,y good, 
her voice seems to hove improved a 
lot recently. She could become quite 
famous, and if she does, I might let her 
be my friend. 
J: She's starting to sound like Kim 
Wilde, isn't she? This is really good. If 
they'd put some medley guitars in with 
the backing I think it would be brilliant. 

WESTWORLD 'Where The 
Action Is' (RCA) 
T: Sounds like their lost single ployed 
backwards to me. 
A: It sounds very dated and the 
production is bloody awful, but I quite 
like it. Catchy; that's the word I'm 
looking for. 
J: Oh no, it's not my thing al all. 
Formula stuff, very repetitive, like a 
remixed 'Sonic Boom Boy'. 

SPEAR OF DESTINY 'Was That 
You?' (10) 
T: No, nol Tum it off. His lost one was 
so good, I can't bear to listen to this. I 
thought he'd grown out of being on 
angry young man. 
A: Thumbs down. A definite 
regression. Some of his more recent 
stuff hos been excellent but this does 
nothing for me at all. 
J: Agreed. He doesn't do himself 
justice with this. After hearing this I 
most certainly would not give him o 
snag. How 'bout you Tim? 

MADONNA 'Who's That Girl' 
(Sire) 
T: Very much a holiday record. If this 
wasn't Madonna it wouldn't do 
anything. I don't think she tries as hard 
any more. 
A: I don't think she needs to, but 
you're right, it is very monotonous. I 
quite liked the lost one, but I would not 
buy this. 
J: Sounds like her last one remixed. 
The thing is though, I liked 'Lo Isla 
Bonita' but I don't think this is exactly 
going to light any fires. 

SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES 
'Song From The Edge Of The 
World' (Wonderland) 
T: Not bod, I actually thought it 
sounded quite fresh until the first 
chorus. 
A: I'm trying to like it 'cos some of her 
other stuff is very good, but she hasn't 
developed her sound at all. Even the 
drumming's the some and they've 
changed their drummer! 
J: She's also getting to sound like the 
people that copy her. I didn't like this 
that much, although the keyboards 
were good in it, mode it sound o bit 
like Yes. 

NOISE BOYS 'No Way Back' 
(WEA) 
T: No comment. Well, nothing polite 
anyway. 
A: A nothing song. Sorry, boys. 
J: It just mode me think of crappy 
discos and people getting off with 
each other in the most sordid ways. 

FANTASY TEN 'The Big Bang' 
(Greyhound) 
T: Haven't we just heard this? It sounds 
exactly like the Noise Boys. Perhaps 
they should join up and coll themselves 
the Ten Fantasy Boys. No, on second 
thoughts, forget that. 
J: It actually depresses me that bonds 
like this get signed up by record 
companies. They haven't even got the 
decency to try and conceal that drum 
machine. Ugh. 

K WALLIS BAND THE DARK 
SHADES OF NIGHT 'Diamonds' 
(Vertigo) 
T: Completely washed over me. A 
definite money bock record. 
A: I thought it was OK, but iYs 
soundtrack music rather than singles 
music. Not bad though, very Duane 
Eddy. 
J: It's the sort of record that'll get 
ployed by Simon Bates and then sink 
without trace. 
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TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY 
'Introducing The Hardline According 
To Te re nce Tre nt D'Arby' (CBS 
450911 I ) 
Terry Trendy D'Arby Is the kind of 
artists most record companies only dream 
of signing. He's pretty; he's charming, but 
arrogant; he's smooth; he's sexy; he's 
soulful (the real thing!); he's credible . . . 
but he also makes great pop records. 
What more could a marketing manager 
ask for! 

So, in the grand CBS tradition of Sade, 
Paul Young and Alison Moyet, here's a 
shockingly self-assured debut album that's 
guaranteed to take up a prolonged 
residence in the album chart .. It's go; 
everything; a powerful delivery. a 
considered balance of uptempo stompers, 
filigree ballads, (on the whole) intelligent 

'12 R Iv'\ 

u 
lyrics, a barrel load of hooks and a 
surprisingly mature sound. 

Almost any of these tracks could be a 
single, even the brave acapella 'As Yet 
Untitled'. Tel is obviously -very talented 
and knows it; one senses there's no 
chance of him shooting his full load with 
his first set. His hooks seem to take on a 
nursery rhyme quality which is very 
appealing, for the moments when he's not 
being seductive ('Let's Go Forward', 'Sign 
Your Name') and all sinewy. But he 
leaves it till the last, with 'Who ·s Loving 
You·. before going for the big r'n'b vocal 
production number in a big way. 

There's a great presence to TTD, and 
you can't knock his arrogance because 
he's got the talent to back It up. Since 
I'm sure his best is yet to come, I'll give 
it •••• 

Betty Page 

H s 
THE DOLPHIN BROTHERS 'Catch 
The Fall' (Virgin V2434) 
When Japan disintegrated Into satellite 
projects, a black hole was left which many 
of their followers have anxiously been 
waiting co be filled. David Sylvian's solo 
stuff reverberated in esoteric sincerity, 
Mick Karn's wallowed in pleasing 
instrumentals, and Steve Jansen and 
Richard Barbieri. .. well, till now, theirs 
has had to wait. 

But strangely, considering Virgin's 
alleged reluctance, they've come up with 
the most obvious Japan lollow-up, 
successfully milking that wistful, charming 
quality that etched the group out from 
the crowd. And while that may sound a 
trifle retrogressive, It does mean that the 
sound is relaxed, confident and very 
pretty. 

Steve's voice is almost indiscemable 
from David's (not surprising, since he's 
Sylvian's baby bro) although on repeated 
hearings, the nuances become more 
obvious and, in fact, his style is smoother 
and, ahem, rather more In tune. Methinks, 
however, that this similarity will lead to a 
lot of detractors, regardless of the quality 
of the songs. 

A shame, since the quality is very good, 
mixing a sophisticated, sensuous style 
with atmospheric arrangements. Yet 
despite the pros, eventually the lack of 
real individuality has to be a minus; the 
single, 'Shining', heads out more in the 
right direction, beefing up the beat and 
distorting that vocal. As it stands, though, 
the lack of adventurism of the rest 
overrides their sense of stylism. They 
mustn't let that ambience breed 
ambivalence.■■■11, 

Carole Unfield 

THE KANE GANG ' Miracle' 
(Kitchenware KWLP 7) 
A more mature Kane Gang return to the 
fray to blow the young pop-soul brigade off 
the face of the planet, if not into the top I 0, 
with some truly class songs complemented 
by some great singing, arrangements and 
production. 

'Miracle' has you frequently scratching 
your head trying to pin down the musical 
references-or should I say the Inspiration 
- but the boys never plagiarise, just take on 
board and re-cycle with not a litt.le dignity. 

The Kane Gang can turn from the quirky 
vibe of 'Let's Get Wet' to the sultry 'Strictly 
Love (It Ain't)', with a deceptive 
effortlessness. What a welcome change to 
hear an English band with such a collection 
of spot-on sounds and without any emphasis 
on couture or getting a gold card for the 
Limelight and a date with Patsy Kensit. If a 
whole LP of this occasionally just washes 
over you, it's a lovely way to go, believe me. 

•••• Andy Strickland 

SAMANTHA FOX 'Samantha Fox' 
(Jive Hip 48) 
Samantha Fox-pop star-has cleverly 
moulded her much photographed form into 
the perfect embodiment of mid-Eighties 
chart !odder. A media person- created by 
and for the field of mass consumption
she's naughty but nice, common but classy. 
dumb but calculating. And now, she can even 
sing. This, Sammy's second LP, is very much 
a pop LP rather than just a lot ol songs sung 
bya very famous pair oftits. It's horrible, but 
by gum, for what it is (throwaway, 
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and tinged with images of Ireland. the songs 
are sad and emotive ('Girl In The Gheno '), 
strong and definite ('Nobody Knows'), and 
truly patriotic ('Flags'). This really is a fine 
debut album from one of the few bands who 
put their heart where their mouth is. ■■■ 

Lysette Cohen 

THE DOORS 'Live At The Hollywood 
Bowl' (Elektra) 
Almost 20 years aner the fact, the Doors 
still sound great, but if you really want to 
hear them sound good liYe buy the 
preYiously released 'Alive She Cried', not 
this. A low-priced, five song collection, 
acting as a promotion for the full length 
home video of the same name (see Eyedeal). 
they just didn't pick the right show to 
record. ' 

Knowing that the concert was In 1968, 
the early energy of Jim Morrison is 
expected, yet the slurred Yocals on 
'Unknown Soldier' and 'Spanish Caravan' 
make it sound more like one of his typical 
Seventies drunken performances. These are 
highlights though- the classic ' light My 

Fire' and the lesser known 'A little Game' 
come across unharmed thanks to the 
combination of Ray Manzarek's effective 
keyboard fills and the leads of, onen unheard 
from, guitarist Robby Krieger. 

Worth renting the video, but leaYe the 
album for the real die-hards.■■ 

Mark Pinkus 

NEIL YOUNG & CRAZY HORSE 
' Life' (Geffen WX I 09) 
Sadly, this is not the best LP offering from 
the Buffalo man. But what the hell! There's 
still enough light and shade on 'life· to 
demonstrate that real garage music can be 
about emotions as well as wild guitar 
sounds. With Crazy Horse leaping between 
crude licks and bizarre symphonic 
compositions, Neil Young whines his way 
through songs of protest such as 'Mideast 
Vacation' and 'Long Walk Home', while the 
stomping anthem 'Prisoners Of Rock 'N' 
Roll' proves that he can still sport a sense of 
humour after all these years There's life in 
the old dinosaur yet. ■■■ 

Ian Dickson 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Sampler' 
(Greensleeves GREZ I) 
This bargain-priced sampler kicks off with 
three former 'Kings' of reggae - namely 
Dennis Brown, Lincoln 'Sugar' Minott and 
Gregory Isaacs - going through the rub
a-dub motions, totally uninspiring and dull. 
Admittedly, the albums the cracks were 
culled from were not exactly best-sellers 
for the aforementioned three. 

But all is not completely lost, for 
Burning Spear and the inimitable Eek-a
Mouse come charging to the rescue - a 
great incentive to buy their respectiYe 
albums. 'People Of The World' and 'Wa-

Do-Dem'. And the Wailing Souls' 'They 
Don't Know Jah' is pretty good too. 

The flip side contains such goodies as 
the rollicking 'Stop That Train' from Clint 
Eastwood And General Saint, Frankie 
Paul's 'Tu Sheng Peng', and Hugh 
Mundell's 'Africa Must Be Free', which 
brings back fond memories of decent 
reggae. If you're feeling really nostalgic 
check Scientist's 'Dematerialize' from his 
madcap 'Meets The Space Invaders' days. 

OYerall verdict? Good in paru, and for 
£2.99 you can't be that choosy. ■■■ 

Evie Arup 

THE BOMB PARTY 'The Last 
Supper' (Abst.ract ABT 016) 
Indispensable retrospective of a band who 
liYe by Spinal Tap keyboard wizard ViY 
Savage's philosophy ("Have, . . a good 
time ... all the time") more than any 
other. In its grooves are all the hits and 
misses from their spiritually profitable 
years with the Abstract label, including a 
notable anthem for us all: 'Life's A Bitch If 
You Ain't Rich'. 

Emblazoned on the cover are some of 
the most hideous exponents of the 
grebowave, lined up in a ghastly parody 
of Leonardo's original; Bykers wrapped in 
bogroll, Janitors, Crazyheads etc. The 
good news is that this isn't their last 
offering at all - some fist funkin' new LP 
in a torn leather sleeve Is on its 
way. ■■■112 

Charlie Dick 

JENNIFER WARNES 'Famous Blue 
Raincoat' (RCA PK90048) 
For the past I S years, Jennifer Warnes 
has worked as a backing singer for 
Leonard Cohen and she's now covered 
nine of his songs on this, her first studio 

vent·ure in some time. 'Famous Blue 
Raincoat' initially sounds unconvincing 
when played alongside Cohen's originals, 
which succeeded due to their chilling 
deliYery and sparse instrumentation, but 
repeated listening finds these ballads often 
retaining their core of sadness despite the 
lush Eighties production. 'First We Take 
Manhattan' features the ubiquitous Stevie 
Ray Vaughan on guitar, and 'Joan Of Arc' 
is a duet between Warnes and 
Cohen.■■■ 

Henry Williams 

SHANNON 'Love Goes All The Way' 
(Club JABH 24) 
Last year's import becomes this year's 
turkey, as the diva who brought us the 
ground-breaking 'Let The Music Play' and 
'Give Me T onlght' delivers an album so 
mediocre it's almost an insult to the record 
buyer. If the titillating photos on the front 
and back covers are anything to go by, 
Shannon would be much better off as a 
model. ■ 

Edwin J Bernard 
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e Just when you thought there'd never 
be another one like it - along comes the 
Island 25 year bash . .. Yes. not since the 
infamous T hompson T wins beano at 
Stocks has there been such a parteeeee. I 
lost count o f the celebrities and could 
only speculate as to how empty the 
Limelight must've been that nighL Why, 
even Westworld hotfooted it from their 
London gig In order to sample the 
delights of the Red Stripe lager and the 
dubiously cooked barbeque (and yes, all 
us poor veggies had to starve or eat 
baked beans - I ask you. baked beans 
indeed!). · 

Revellers had the choice of standing in 
an aircraft hangar•sized sauna or outside 
amongst all the fun of the fair. But let me 
tell you. there was a lot of pushing and 
shoving to get o n those dodgems. Up the 
front of the queue was old Cobalt 
Stargazer, Zodiac's sidekick, who 
blushed redder than a radiccio when his 
young lady Clare hollered for 'Geoffrey' 
to stop pushing her. Har. har, har! 
Doesn't quite have the same ring co it as 
Cobalt. does it/ 

Nice to see all the couples were o ut in 
full force. Dave Vanian has obvio usly 

been reconciled wit h his wife Laurie and 
t he pair of them had a mad race round 
the dodgem track with a rather portly 
Rat Scabies and escortess. Patsy 
Ke nsit arrived complete with full 
entourage. and did I spy Ric.hard 
Derbyshire from Ligging In A Bee r 
Bottle on her arm, o r was it just a piece 
of Judy Blame jewellry/ Anyway, it would 
very much seem that old T e l Boy 
D' Arby has well and truly had his day 
with her.Well. you don 't wane Paula's 
cast-offs, do you Patsy/ Paula was there, 
of course. and surprisingly Bob-less. 
Rumour has it that she arrived with 
aforementioned D'Arby person. but as I 
did not witness this with my own eyes, 
I'll put that down to just a vicious hissing. 

Mark O'Toole from the retired 
Fran l<les was seen sporting a wife and 
blond hairdo. He also was threatening 
rather loudly to 'chin Holly' should he 
cross his path. Now, I did try and follow 
him around to witness t his auspicious 
confrontation but it would appear that 
Holly had his skates on and managed to 
avoid Boxer all night. 

Paul Rutherford, meanwhile, made a 
complete exhibition of himself in the 
nicest possible way, and I was most 
amused to see that both he and Pete 
Burns were wearing identical Jean Paul 
Gaultier jackets. Pete's was off-white and 
covered a rather risque man's corset (a 
fact our Pete took great pains to clarify) 
while Paul's was reliable black. Don't I 
just know the embarrassment that 
must've caused . .. 

Mr Burns held court by the dodgems 
and told an enrapt audience, (ie Betty 
Page and myself) his plans to take a 
summer holiday and cover himself in 12 
tubes of sunbloc in order to keep his lily 
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white complexion. He also denied all 
knowledge of his so-called latest nose job 
but pondered the possibility of cheek 
implants or maybe something a little 
stronger. 

Meanwhile back in the steaming 
marquee, every person you never ever 
wanted to bump into again in the music 
busine~s seemed to be quaffing the ale 
and making merry. Whoever had the idea 
of putting on a load of tediously mind
numbing o ld farts like Eric Clapton and 
Ringo Starr as the surprise supcrgroup 
should have been taken outside and 
publicly forced co eat the barbeque . . . 
And is there anything more boring than 
having some 40-year-old soul band 
blowing their bugles at gone two in the 
morning when all you wane to do is sit 
down and flopr But verily, It was a do to 
remember. 

Now, what I would like to know, in 
the following order, is: are Ped from 
Frankie and Tracey C-0rkhill really 
going out?/1 Were Pepsi and Shirlie 
taken so short that they were forced to 
relieve themselves behind the dodgem 
generator vans as the queue to the loo 
was too long? Why did rm snapper 
Jayne Houghton fall down a man-hole 
and get carried off by two very big burly 
guards (the sneaky little madam)? Who 
was that lady Bill Wyman was wlcM 
Was Christos To/era really wearing the 
same shirt and trousers he wore back in 
1982 when he was in Blue Rondo? 

Did the whole of the rm wrecking 
crew really watch the sun come up then 
scoot off leaving Stuie Bailie to wander 
the Buckinghamshire country lanes in 
search of a lift? Well, if you weren't there 
(and who In the music business wasn't, 
darlings) you'll never know now, will you? 

Back in London, meanwhile, a 
distraught Tracey and Melissa Beehive 
(fast becoming regular fixtures in this 
column) were not amused to be chucked 
out of the Gaye Byker-s· Clarendon gig 
last week. It seems that one of the girls 
had mislaid her purse and was trying to 
get back in the hall to have a look for it. 
W here, you may ask, has the age of 
chivalry gone! 

Tears For Fears' Curt Smith was 
spotted out last weekend checkirg out 
Harry 'Stavros' Enfield at the rather 
downtown venue, the Hackney Empire. 
Hot from his birthday ce lebrations the 
day before, old chubby chops slicked back 
his hair and went in search o f a bit of 
mirth. And God alone knows, he could 
do with a laugh or two could old Curey. 

The Pet Shop Boys, still triumphant at 
Number One with their very fab single 
'It's A Sin', are widely touted to be doing 
an Elvis Presley song. Now lads, have 
you heard the New Order single yet 
and does it remind you of anything? Not 
that I'm crying to stir up trouble or 
anything you understand . .. 

Living up to their new name of 
Ugging In A Box were the boys from 
that group trying desperately to liven up 
the Go Vest party last week. Someone 
present said they actually saw Peter Cox 
smile although personally, I think this is 
highly unlikely as Halley's Comee passed 
over last year . . . 

This week's Emergency Ward I 0 
corner is dedicated to one of this nation's 
wearers of horrible trousers and haircuts, 
Mark Morris from Bowl-me-over And 
The Angle-gdnder. Mark broke his leg 
at a recent charity football match in 
Birmingham while attempting co cackle 
one of the Mighty Lemon Drops. Big 

• Dave 'n Laurie have o bash at Rat 

girlies, Pop Will Eat Itself. got knocked 
out In the first round and at the end of 
the day. the Balaam boys (for it was 
they) lost out to the Lemon Drops. Mark. 
though, is sold iering on bravely with his 
leg in plaster and even Intends co go 
onscage with his fetching white plaster 
cast. At least you won't have to look at 
those trousers now folks! 

Trouble at mill for se lf-described 'snot 
metal' band the Batfish Boys, when 
they were on their fifth attempt at 
recording a cover versio n of an oldie but 
go/die by a deceased (and here un-named) 
artiste. First of all four amplifiers 
exploded (without undue provocation I'm 
told), then ~ toilet blew up, then the tape 

machine went on strike and erased 
several tracks. After numerous other 
weird happenings the band decided to 
forget about it. 

The engineer on the session apparently 
informed the hapless band that the tape 
machine once belonged to Jimmy Page, 
although that sounds like a king-sized 
plece of PR embroidery ro me so I guess 
you could say it was all down to their 
sheer volume or something else a little 
more wordly! 

Anyway, popettes, I'm off to do me 
bamet for the super dupa Limelight 
birthday do hosted, don't you know, by 
Mr Muscles Dolph Lundgren. Hope I 
get to polish his biceps ... sigh! 
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Record companies spend hundreds of 
thousands of pounds every year in pursuit 
of that most enigmatic o f creatures, the 
crossover hit Specialist club promotions 
managers are employed to bombard DJs 
with free records, T-shirts, videos and 
anything it takes to get their track played 
on the dancefloor, and the artists 
themselves tour nightclubs to give their 
material the maximum exposure possible. 
And all because Radio I, still the biggest 
influence on the record buying public, is 
reluctant to play music that they believe 
is repetitive and appeals only to a 
minority audience. 

It's a funry o ld game too, because 

however much a dance record is 
promoted it often seems to bear no 
relation to its subsequent chart success or 
otherwise. Steve 'Silk' Hurley's 'Jack 
Your Body' Is a prime example of the 
anomaly of the crossover hit, storming 
into t he charts six months or so after its 
first appearance on import. and with little 
or no promotion behind it, taking 
everybody (including the record 
company) completely by surprise. 

Many other records that get a great 
deal more promotional push ard a few 
Radio I plays to boot barely make the 
top I 00, despite their popularity on the 
dancefloor. "Cross The Tracks', a 

'CROSS THE 
TRACKS 

MANTRONIX: 'Scream' could make the top -40 

In the first of a 
regular service, 
Tim Jeffery 
examines the 

dance records 
that have 

crossed over 
into the 

national charts, 
and previews 

others that will 

TROUBLEFUNK: return to the scene with 'Woman Of Principle' 
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reissued 'rare groove' oldie, was top of 
the dance charts for weeks but only 
reached number 60 in the Gallup top 
I 00. It seems novelty plays an important 
part in chart success, hence the hits for 
Whistle', 'Just Buggin' and Jazzy Jeff's 
'Girls Ain't Nothing But Trouble ', but the 
most important factor is still daytime 
airplay on Radio I. 

Record companies figure that if they 
can push the record into the top 75 
through the clubs, then Radio I 
producers might give it some attention 
and propel it higher up the charts. Every 
week there's at least one crossover hit in 
the top 40, with several others hovering 
outside waiting for recognition. 

Mantronix could be the next to enter 
the top 40. 'Scream' on IO Records is the 
finest cut from his second album 'Music 
Madness', released a little late since it 
received a lot of attention when the LP 
came out several months ago, but still set 
for a good chart position. 

Mantronix has found himself in great 
demand as a producer since 'Ladies' and 
'Basslinc' . His unique beatbox style has 
helped Joyce Sims to her second hit 
with 'Lifetime Love' and even Duran 
Duran are said to be courting his 
production skills. Ironic then that his own 
track should be remixed for UK release 
by the British production duo Jack ' n 
Chill, otherwise known as Ed Stratton 
and Vlad Naslas. Not so much a group as 
a 'project', jack 'n Chill narrowly missed 
chart honours themselves with 'The Jack 
That House Built', a well produced but 
run of the mill house instrumental. 

Following the success of Maceo And 
The Macks and "Cross The Tracks', 
Polydor's new dance label Urban have 
released another rare groove o ldie 'I 
Believe In Miracles' by the Jackson 
Sisters, after its Inclusion with the 
Maceo track on a bootleg LP. The 
Jackson Sisters were almost a black 
version of the Osmonds - a family group 
who's youngest member was just 11 
years o ld when the track was originally 
released in 1973. No relation to their 
more famous namesakes, they still appear 
as individuals on the odd gospel album. 

Still on the rare groove, much hype has 
surrounded a track called 'Roadblock', 

circulated around London as a bootleg, 
ard posing as a rare groove oldie; it turns 
out to be the creation of prolific dance 
producers Stock Aitken Waterman. It 
didn't take long for the record to create 
a buzz, and it now remains to be seen 
whether the track can stand up on its 
own with its imminent release on A&M's 
subsidia.ry label Breakout. 

James Brown funk sounds from the 
early Seventies seem to be Influencing the 
direction hip hop Is taking. Two tracks 
that are selling well and share a great 
deal in common in terms of style are 
Eric B & Rakim's 'I Know You Got 
Soul' and Kid 'n' Play's 'Last Night' . 
Both are released on Cooltempo and 
both teams have emerged from 
Brooklyn's club scene. Eric B has already 
scored a minor hit with 'Eric B For 
President' ard this t ime uses Bobby 
Byre's ' I Know You Got Soul' on the o ld 
King label as the basis for Rakim 's deep 
rapping. Kid 'n' Play similarly use an 
Esther Phillips track from 1975 called 
'Last Night Changed It All' and scratch in 
bits of Chaka Khan and the Johnson 
Brothers. 

Also on the Cooltempo label is an 
infectious instrumental 'This Brutal 
House' by Nytro Deluxe which has 
been stubbornly hanging around the 
number 70 position months after Its initial 
release. Aldo Marin from - guess 
where - Brooklyn, is the man behind it. 

Originally a humble tape operator who 
progressed through engineer status to 
musician, he was also involved in the team 
chat produced 'Al Naffyish'. a fast electro 
track that burned up the dance floors a 
few years back. 

Tro ublefunk return to the scene with 
their first new material for over a year. 
Rumours of a split in the group because 
of musical differences were unfounded, 
and Big Tony remains part of the five 
man unit with half a dozen others in the 
horn section. 'Woman Of Principle ', the 
new single on 4th & Broadway is a 
change in d irection. The co-production of 
Bootsy Collins has played down their 
go-go style in favour of a more solid funk 
sound, no doubt to give them a bette r 
chance of commercial success. Bootsy has 
also produced two more tracks from 
T ruoblefunk's forthcoming LP 'Trouble 
Over Here, Trouble Over There'. 

Currently receiving a surprising amount 
of daytime airplay o n Radio I is 'Hey 
Love' by the Harlem team of DJ Moet 
and rapper King Sun D Moet. probably 
because of its similarity to 'Moments In 
Love' by Art Of Noise. DJ Moet insists 
that it'sjust coincidence but ZTT may be 
about to dispute that. especially if the 
record hits the charts. Just to emphasise 
che point, Island have re-released the Art 
Of Noise track and that's eajoyed new 
chart success as a consequence. 



NEWS DIGEST 
IN FACT e NEWS 

EDITED BY ROBI N SMITH • 
• Madonna's dates here could 
be in jeopardy due to angry 
Wembley residents who are 
trying to get the local council to 
ban her concerts. Madonna is 
scheduled to play an extra show 
at Wembley Stadium on August 
20, but the residents will be 
sending a petition to a licensing 
committee meeting of Brent 
Council later this month, in the 
hope that the concerts will be 
scrapped. 

They claim concerts at the 
stadium have been too noisy and 
fans have been abusive and a nui
sance. Two MPs are backing 
them in their fight, but a 
spokesperson for Madonna re
mains unperturbed, saying: "I 
think a balance between local in
terests and the fans can be 
achieved. I can't believe anyone 
would really want to stop 
Madonna from appearing and 
spoiling the enjoyment of a large 
amount of people." 

Meanwhile, t he soundtrack 
album for Madonna's forthcom
ing movie 'Who's That Girl' Is 
released on July 20. The nine 
track album has four Madonna 
songs - 'Causing A Commo
t ion', 'The Look Of Love', 'Can't 
Stop' and the title track. In the 
film, Madonna plays a young girl 
just out of prison, chasing the 
man who framed her. 

• T'Pau's single, 'Heart And 
Soul', will be out here again this 
week. Originally released in 
February, it's been a big hit in 
America but only t ickled the 
charts lightly in Britain. 

.e We ll R.ed release a 12 inch 
George Clinton remix of 'Get 
Lucky' on July 20. Well Red will 
be playing Waltharnstow Royal 
Standard July I 5, London Wag 
Club 16, Sheffield University 17. 

They'll also be appearing with 
Gil Scott-Heron at the London 
Kentish Town, Town And Coun
try Club on July 23, 24. 

• Mel Appleby of Mel & Kim 
will be taking it easy for three 
months after a medical examina
tion showed she has three 
crushed discs in her spine. Stor
ies that Mel is suffering from re
currence of the cancer she had 
three months ago are untrue, 
says her record company. 

"Mel's injury happened when 
she slipped over in a restaurant 
and slipped a disc," says a 
spokesperson. "The Injury got 
progressively worse as Mel tried 
to carry on with her hectic 
work schedule." 

All the honchos at rm send 
their best wishes to Mel for a 
speedy recovery. 

• Motorhead will be burning 
rubber up and down the country 
in September and October. 
They'll be playing Buckley Tivoli 
September 17. Spennymoor lei
sure Centre 18, Glasgow Queen 
Mary University 19, Edinburgh 
Playhouse 20, Sunderland Empire 
21 , Manchester Apollo 22, Car
d iff St David's . Hall 23, Hatfield 
Forum 25, Southport Floral Hall 
26, Skegness Embassy Centre 
27, Folkestone Leas Cliff Hall 28, 
Nottingham Rock City 29, 
Southend C liffs Pavilion 30, 
Leeds University October 3, 
Birmingham Powerhouse 4, 
Worthing Assembly Hall 5, Nor
wich East Anglia University 6, 
Reading Hexagon 8, Cambridge 
Corn Exchange 9, Hammersmith 
Odeon 10. I I. 

• Chris Rea will be touring in 
October and November. He'll 
be playing Edinburgh Playhouse 
October 25. Glasgow SECC 26. 

Birmingham NEC 28, London 
Wembley Arena 3 I, Brighton 
Centre November 2. Rea's 
album, 'Dancing With Strangers', 
will be out in September. 

• Sham 69 are back and they'll 
be releasing their single 'Rip 
And Tear' on July 20. They'll re
lease their album 'Volunteer' 
soon, and they're also planning a 
"Candyfloss tour" of Britain's 
seaside re.sorts. The band now 
features Jimmy Pursey on vocals, 
Dave Parsons on guitar, Andy 
Prince on bass guitar, Tony Bick 
keyboards, Ian Whitewood 
drums and Linda Pagenelll on 
saxophone. 

• Brother Beyond release 
their single 'Chain Gang Smile· 
on July 20. It's the title track of 
their forthcoming album and the 
flip side is 'Sometimes Good, 
Sometimes Bad, (Sometimes 
Better)'. 

e Stade, who been around 
forever, It seems, release their 
single 'You Boyz Make Big 
Noize' on July 27. The 12 inch 
contains an Instrumental version 
and an American remix of the 
song. 

• T wisted Sist.er, fronted by 
the always delightful Dee Snider. 
release their long awaited album 
'Love Is For Suckers' this week. 
It's their first album since 'Come 
Out And Play' was released in 
1985 and tracks inside 'Hot 
Love' and 'Me And The Boys'. 

• Faster Pussycat, t he Los 
Angeles glam rock exponents, 
release their album 'Faster 
Pussycat' on July 20. Tracks 
Include 'Smash Alley', 'City Has 
No Heart' and 'Bottle In Front 
Of Me'. Sounds purrfect to us. 

• Guns 'N ' Roses. those rock 
'n' roll reprobates, release their 
album 'Appetite For Destruc
tion' 6n July 20. The album has 
12 songs, including 'It's So Easy', 
'Welcome To The Jungle' and 
'Night Train'. Rock on. 

• North Of Cornwallis, 
Voice Of The Beehive and the 
Dave Howard Singers are three 

of the bands featured on the 
compilation album 'On The Dot
ted line (There)', the second 
live album recorded at the ICA 
Rock Week earlier this year. 
Voice Of The Beehive perform 
'What You Have', the Dave Ho
ward Singers belt out 'Beat Box 
Baby' and North Of Cornwallis 
are featured on 'What You 
Have', 
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STEPHANIE MILLS 'If I Were Your Woman' LP 
(MCA Records MCF 3385) On a pleasant enough slushy 
listening set full of crawling slowies, the soulful dancefloor 
standout is the de licate coolly t icking and rolling IO I % bpm 
'(You're Puttin') A Rush On Me', totally created by produce r 
Paul Laurence with bassist Timmy Allen and remixed already 
by Louil Silas Jr, the only other rhythmic tracks being the 
Wayne Brathwaite-produced languidly tapping I I Q3/-1bpm 
'Running For Your love' and Davy D/Russell Simmons
produced juddery rolling 991/ibpm 'Can't Change My Ways', 
while the Nick Martinelli-produced dead slow 30112/61-0bpm 
balled 'I Feel Good All Over' currently tops the US Black 
Singles Chart. 

ODDS 'N' BODS 

'JUST CALL', the hot import 
seven inch by Sherrick (which 
should have been printed as lead 
review last week) is indeed now 
on UK promo 12 inch in two 
extended remixes. the pausing 
and slowly fading I I 2bpm Hot 
Line Mix, and trickily introed but 
more subtly soulful 
thunderthumbed (0-) I I 2bprn 
Collect Call M,x. neither 
however necessarily 1mprov,ng 
on the original (which. just for 
the record, WEA's disco plugger 
Fred Dove points out was 
actually circulated on the 'Spnng 
In The A,r' promo cassette at the 
beginning of February!) . , . 
Urban, arn,dst doubts that it'll 
be commercially released. have 
promoed with great chart 
success a Nigel Wright· 
produced strong house-1sh 
1251/obpm treatment of the 
'James Bond' theme, Jax '007 
Licensed To Chill' (URBX 6), 
complete with effects and 
dialogue including what sounds 
like Capital Radio DJ John 
Sachs' usual impersonation of 
Sean Connery! . , . Club 
similarly have promoed, 1ust on 
seven inch to gauge reacton, Jeff 
Lorber's pleasantly duetted 
79bpm 'Back In Love' and drifting 
97½bpm 'Keep On Lovin' Her' 
.. , Total Contrast will be 
plugging their Timmy 
Regisford-remixed sparsely 
pattenng and snapping 
emphat,cally lurching II91/.,bpm 
'Jody', due at the end of the 
month, by undertaking an 
exhaustive 44 date national PA 
tour - amidst which a couple of 
dates are suddenly reavailable, 
contact Steve Woolfe on 0474 
327061 . .. Virgin, stlll trying to 
create interest in their London· 

N 

I L 

u 
T 

T 

0 

E 

N 

based duo Well Red. have 
circulated import promo copies 
of their George Clinton-mixed 
Slave-ishly Jiggling IOS½bpm 
'Get Lucky' . .. Regina Belle's 
brilliant album is now out here at . 
last (CBS 4S0998 I) . , . Tim 
Raidel 1s setting up a label called 
Dynamic Dance Records and 
is after hop hop, soul and house 
demo tape, at 90 Midland Road, 
Luton, Bedfordshire LU2 OBL 
(0582 452807) , , , Ian 
Dewhirst, the new "Rowdy 
Yates·. has left Fourth & 
Broadway . . . Peter Castle is 
after good PAs on 0737 77277 1 
for Radio Mercury's live Friday 
broadcasts from Redhill"s The 
Millionaire . . . Nicky 
Holloway, guesting at Simon 
Goffe's Camden Lock 
Dingwalls Across The Tracks 
n,g~t this Thursday Quly 16), 1s 
Doo-in It In The Park on 
Saturday Quly 18) in London 
South Bank's Jubilee Gardens 
(next to Festival Hall) w~h Pete 
Tong, Rob Day, Gilles 
Peterson, Chirs Bangs, Bob 
Jones plus - get this! - PAs 
by James Brown's veteran 
supporters Bobby Byrd and 
Vicki Anderson .. , Sybil joins 
Jocks MP2 

- that's Mike 
Pickering and Martin 
Prendergast - at Manchester 
Hacienda's Nude Night this 
Friday Ouly 17), and Jeff 
Thomas at Swansea's Martha's 
Vineyard on Monday Ouly 20) 
.. , Dancin' Danny D joins 
Paul Needham at Derby"s 
Knotted Snake for a 
Cooltempo 'fierce' promotion 
on Saturday Quly 18) .. . Jon 
Jules, Nie Wakefield, John 
Matthews and more mount a 
DJ Extravaganza at the Bass Bin 
in South Harrow's The Avenue 
(Shaftesbury Circle) on Tuesday 
Ouly 21) .. . Dean Savonne's 

STOCK AITKEN WATERMAN'S 

ffi®J~\,TID IB~J r~c&JK 
NOW AVAILABLE ON 7" & 12" ~-'-'t ~[I SAEAKOUT 
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funky Spats has moved on 
Monday's to Tulips 1n London's 
Euston Road , , . Radio TKO's 
DJs Roberto Forzoni and 
Mike Gee funk Clerkenwell 
Road's Turnmills 1n the City of 
London on Tuesdays. the 
statJon's Sunday 7-9pm jazz 1ock 
Big H 13wng Ascot's 
Belvedere (Blacl,nest) on 
Fridays and funking Camberley 
JW's on Wednesdays . . 'Dirty 
Dave' Woolstoncroft moved 
recently from Aberdeen to 
scratch mix nothing but house 
and soul (positively no chart 
music) at Charnock Richard's 
The Park Nightstyle 1n Park 
Hall on FndayslSaturdays ... I got 
away last week back to the even 
sunnier Midlands, exploring 
Staffordshire's Manifold Valley, 
Dove Dale. Weaver Hills and. 
c1rd1ng 1t from every viewpo,nt 
without aaually succumbing to 
the Towers' funfair. Alton - the 
only consistently available radio 
station while drNing around the 
country ,s BBC Radio 2, 
refreshingly different. nothing but 
big bands, dated 1azz. count ry 
music, and seemingly a different 
version each day of the old song 
'Green Eyes'! .. . Adrian Love 
1s the station's best DJ, at least 
one knows where he's coming 
from. man, and he managers not 
to sound as 1f he's reading a 
script . , . Music Of Life soon 
releases 'The Tables Are T urnin" 
by Techn,cs UK M1x1ng champ 
CJ Mackintosh & Einstein . .. 
LL Cool j's I 2 inch of 'I'm Bad' 
turns out only to have added lhe 
ong1nal version of 'Rock The 
Bells', not a remix. and 'I Can't 
Live Without My Radio' ... 
Terry Lewis, credited as co
produce,. of the Master Mix
released Meli'sa Morgan oldie, 
,s not the Jimmy Jam
partnering chap of that name . .. 

AMERICAN HIT 

rm's D,sco chart apparently 
needs expla1rnng again (although 
it should be obvious). It refleas 
the matenal being played at 
specifically "black mus,c· venues, 
the H,-NRG chart reflects 
nowadays not only gay clubs but 
a certa,n Scottish input. while 
general pop clubs' chart returns 
ar'e used only 1n the comp1lat1on 
or the all-embracing chart printed 
by Jocks magazine: however, 
there's a rumour that the pop
onentated N ightclub chart may 
by reappearing m rm . . . 
Severn Sound's soul DJ Jerry 
Hipkiss points out: "The 
'Roadblock' pre-release furore 
was the almost exaa parallel of 
I 974's Northern Soul scam when 
the Jarvells' 'Goodbye, Nothing 
To Say' was circulated on white 
label to certain select jocks. 
building an immense buzz. before 
it was discovered to be a Brit,sh 
recording already released on 
Pye!" . . , LAH DEE DAH 
DEE! 

HOT V I NYL 

STOCK AITKEN 
WATERMAN 'Roadblock' 
(Breakout USAF 611) Turning 
out to be as I'd suspected all 
along "rare grooves to order", 
this brilliant steadily rolling 0-
995/6-991/,bpm dated funk 
groove has Maceo Parker-type 
sax by Gary Barnacle, chanting 
girls and party hardy atmosphere 
(dub flip), all created by the 
world famous production team 
who as artistes previously 
brought you a recreation of 
'New York Afternoon'. 

CRIMINAL ELEMENT 
ORCHESTRA 'Put The 
Needle To The Record' (US 
Criminal Records CRl2•014) 

album on which it 
have its only comm 
release ( do you rea 
that?), this madly c 
percussive I I 61hbp 
groove has excitln 
in snippets along 
various recent hi 
three mixes), ere 
Baker under the g 
Jump Jr. 

JONATHAN B 
(Extended Versi 
JIVE T 141) Craf 
maybe because it' 
derivative, this ex 
Bcnson-ish soulful! 
punchy 92 '/•bpm s 
actually sung by the 
African guitarist - al · 
break that stands out 
- flipped by his olde 
picked 0-99 1/2/493/◄bp 
'Crossroads Revisite ' 
94bpm 'Haunted B 
instrumentals. 

JAMES ROBINS 
We Do It Again 
6S0902 6) Original! 
import seven inch, t 
Vandross-ish impassi 
rambling 7911.bpm sl 
fact by his successor 
lead singer, Its more 
wriggling I 04bpm 'Y 
Only One I've Been 
Of B-side actually be 
on danceHoors, and n 
on UK-only 12 inch 
drifting 73bpm 'Fee 
On', all surefire sou 

RELEASED IN THE U.K. NEXT WEEK ON 7"& EXTENDED 12" 
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CONTINUED 

ISUNGTON MUSIC WORKSHOP, a self-help music charity based at 44 Peartree Street, 

London ECIV 3SB (01-608 0232), is setting up its own 1-M-W label in direct opposition to 
Morgan Khan and other operators who invite talent to walk In off the street, claiming that 

1-M-W will indeed release any music off the street that is good, without tying the artists up in 
financially unrewarding kno ts. Not a "cultural ghetto label", it's after all types of music. I just 
hope it doesn't end up by being too idealistic in this hard business world. 

VANEESE THOMAS 
'Vaneese' LP (US Geffen 
Records GHS 24141 ) Yet 
another sultry song soulstress 
surfaces styled for the Anita 
Baker market, this particular 
Hush Production;-managed lady 
evidently being the daughter of 
Memphis R&B legend Rufus (and 
thus sister of Carla) Thomas, her 
classy set having the cooly 
undulating I 06'/◄bpm '(I Wanna 
Get) Closer To You·. calm then 
wailing 783/,bpm 'Let's Talk It 
Over', gently jogging 1001/,bpm 
'Keep It Up'. sweetly tugging 
901/◄bpm Tm Gonna Love You', 
delicately impassioned 83bpm 
'New Love', smoochily doodling 

7 l/35'hbpm 'Ult imate Love', 
slowly building I 9/38-63bpm 
'Heading In The Right 
Direction', frantic pseudo
Motown pop 208bpm 'Rockin' & 
Lovin". 

DEJA 'Serious' ( IO Records 
TEN T 132) Curt Jones and 
Starleena Young have nad to 
change names from Aurra, as 
founding ex-member Steve 
Washington reckons he retains 
that Slave splinter group's name, 
Monte Moir as previously 
revealed producing this still 
Slave-ishly slippery lightly loping 
infectious 1191/,bpm wriggly 
rolling bounder, remixed by 

RAH band·· run4 the sun 

Timmy Regisford (dub nip, and 
the Regisford & Jarvis mix of 
their I 09-1081/:ibpm 'You And 
Me Tonight' oldie). 

PAUL JOHNSON 'Are We 
Strong Enougtl (Arttlur 
Baker N.Y. Remix)' (CBS 
PJOHN Tl) Arthur Baker
remixed beefily thudding and 
bumping although ethereally 
wailed I 04 'l•bpm chunky 
chugger by the gospel grounded 
soaring soulster. not particular ly 

c:: strong as a song maybe but 
~ powerful sounding (radio 
O version. and pleasantly swaying 
~ 93 1/,-0bpm 'Where Can You Be' 
.n mp). 
~ 

DAVID JOSEPH 'No 
Turning Back' (Fourth & 
Broadway 12BRW 66) 
African-flavoured twiddly 
'T wilight'/'Chief Inspector' -type 
Intricate nagging IOS¾bpm 
Instrumental wriggler, flipped by 
the more routine lightweight 
11 O¼ bpm 'Discover ' duet with 
sweetly bland Kerine, and the 
Larry Levan-remixed old 
I 15 1/◄bpm import version of 
'You Can't Hide Your Love 
(Away From Me)'. 

THE CASTLE BEAT 'Today, 
Tomorrow And Forever' 
(US Rama Records RR IOI ) 
Probably another UK-originated 
scam, this interesting strangely 
chugging and t icking I 17 'h bpm 
reggae-ish instrumental haunter 
(boomy bass Beats too) is 
flipped by the good girl-sung 
backbeat-bumped loosely 
swinging I 12'hbpm 'You Turn 
Me On', both worth checking 
and possible "sleepers" - until. 
that is, they turn out to be 
Beggar & Co or someone' 

NEW SINGLE 

:20 R Iv\ 

ERIC 8 . & RAKIM 'Paid 
In Full' (US 4th + B'way 
BWAY 4005) Master mixe r 
Louis Eric Barrier and rappe r 
Rakim 'The R' (gleaned from 

their jewellery) go for gold 
w ith a drily understated e x 

cellent scrach set featuring of 
course their Bobby Byrd
cutting I035/6bpm 'I Know 

You Got Soul' disco smash 
p lus new Dope Mixes by 

Mar ley Marl of the 0-
961/ibpm 'Eric B Is President' 

and 0-881/ibpm 'My Melody', 
wh il e Denn is Edwards' 

'Don't Look Any Further ' 
bass line backs the hot 
985/6bpm t itle track - just 

one of the beats and hints to 
be spot ted in the I 04-0bpm 

'It Ain't No Joke', 0- IOObpm 
' Er ic B Is On T he Cut' , 

901/3- 0bpm 'Move The 
Crowd', 0-93-0bpm 'As The 

Rhyme Goes On', 90½bpm 
' Extended Beat', and bri l

liantly scratched instr umental 
0- I O I ½-Obpm 'Chinese 
Arithmetic'. 

T ' 12" 
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coo Item po 
MUSIC PLUS 

p r e s e n t s 

THE DANCE ALBUM OF THE YEAR! 

INCLUDES 

Living In A Box - 'Living In A Box' SPECIAL 
UNRELEASED MIX 

Nitro De Luxe - 'Lets Get Brutal' OR I G I NAL I N-DEMAND 
U S CUT 

2 Puerto Ricans - 'Do It Properly' ' THE HO T DANCE FLOOR 
RECORD OF THE MOMENT 

Eric B. - 'I Know You Got Soul' THE MAJOR 
DANCE-FLOOR SM ASH' 

Rappin' Reverend - 'I Ain't Into That' TH E MAJOR 
C H URCH -F LOOR S MASH' 

Kid N' Play - 'Last Night' T O P I 0 
DANCE CHART NOW ' 

PLUS 3 OTHERS-CRIMINAL ELEMENT, HOUSE HUSTLERS & OCTAVIA 
ONLY AVAILABLE ON THIS LP 

O ,..., ¾ < ~i;i ""i»t ,; < $' y~~$ ~ • t;, ·~~· y ~' '"] < 

·: .·, ·• :-~ 'iAv'AILABIBE AT A SPECIAL LOW PRICE! 
;,,,, < ' ~ll .-,_\ ,. h ~ ~' n.;, :. / h 

w 
Chrysalis 

... STiNG LIKE A BEE! 
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I NEED A HAN Man To Man 
VICTIM OF LOVE Eraure 
HEY LOVE King Sun•D Moet 

◄ ROCK DA HOUSE the Beacma.sccrs featuring the Cookie Crew 

◄ CAN'T TAKE NO HOIIE Soup Dragons 
12 COOKYPUSS (EP) Beas<lo Boys 

7 FIVE GET OVEII EXCITED the Hou,,mar<lns 
8 GO BUDDY GO the Meteo.-, 

EVERY KINDA PEOPLE Mint Julops 
10 7 UL' DEVIL tho Cult 
I I 2S OH L'AMOUR Erzure 
12 15 STRANGELOVE 0.pec:he Mode 
I) 8 NOSEDIVE KARMA Gare Byker, On Acid 

I◄ 9 THE PEEL SESSION 8illy Bragg 
15 II TALULAH GOSH Talulah Gosh 
16 THIS HEART Zoot and tho Roou 
17 1 l 
18 16 LOVE MISSILE Fl-I I Pop WIii Eat Itself 
19 I◄ BEDROCK (EP) the Foews All Nudo 
20 10 THIS HOUSE IS A HOUSE OF TR 
21 17 ROCK THIS HOUSE Hedi .. 
22 ◄O OUR SUHH Ell All About E,e 
2l 13 LOVE REMOVAL MACHINE the 
H 21 THE PEEL SESSION the fall 
25 20 LIKE A HURRICANE/GARDEN 
26 28 DEDICATION TO AL.L II-BOYS 
27 19 DISORIENTED Michelle-Shocked 
28 2◄ TELL JACK (JACK THE HOUSE) 
29 18 IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE E=n> 
)0 27 THERE'S A GHOST IN HY HOUS 
l 1 EVERYTHANG'S GROOVY Gaye 8 
32 ll AL.L YOU NEED IS LOVE Justlr.cd Anc 
ll BUil T LIKE A CAR Mighty Migh<y 

l◄ 35 SECRET CEREMONY Sea!a 
)5 29 HEADACHE (EP) Big 81,cl< 
)6 30 YON YONSON the Da,o Howard Singe 
)1 ll TEXAS James Ray and the Perfomw,ce 
:Ill l3 PREACHER HAN Field• Of The 
)9 50 I HEARD YOU THE FIRST TIM 

◄O ◄I RESPECT YOURSELF the Staple 

◄I SURPRISE HE the 80lo,ed 

◄2 SPINNING (PARTS I & l) Loop 
◄3 BURNING THE FIELDS Fields Of The NcphWm 

◄◄ ◄7 WRITHING ON THE SHAGPILE the O.ntl,u 

◄5 ◄◄ EVERY CHILD IN HEAVEN the Passmore Sister> 

◄6 37 LET IT BE Sab Aid 

◄7 GIRL COME OUT Skin 

◄8 39 THE SECRET GOLDFISH B.>by .Lemon>de 

◄9 ◄2 BRIAN RJX SrUlfant Corners 

50 ◄8 SOMETHING ABOUT YO&p.. Shamen 
Compiled br Spotlight Research • 

TWLW 
CIRCUS Ensure 

LONELY IS AN EYESORE Vuiou, 
ELECTRIC the Cult 
GIVE HE CONVENIENCE OR GIVE ME DEATH Dead Kenned7s 
LOUDER THAN BOMBS the Smiths 

◄ BACK TO BASICS Billy Br•11& 
6 JACKBEAT l Various 
9 STRAIGHT TO HEL.L (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK) Varioo, 

IO WONDERLAND E...,..re 
10 7 DAWNRAZOR Fields Of The Nophilif1? 
11 I◄ LONDON O HULL• the Housemar<lri\ 
12 17 RUH SODOMY AND THE LASH thl Pegues 
I l 8 TSVIHBO-DZE-HOTO the Bhundu Bo~ 
I ◄ 16 TALLULAH t he Go-Between, \ 
IS 12 THE WORLD WON'T LISTEN the Smit(,> 
16 13 LOVE the Cult ' 
17 11 SISTER Sonic Youth 
18 18 THE TEXAS CAMPFIRE TAPES.Michelle-Shocked 

i, 15 FALSE ACCUSATIONS the Robe:i;ny B.>nd 
20 28 BRING THE FAMILY John Hiatt • 
21 21 BEATS, BREAKS AND SCRAT~HE · H"1'is 

22 RN\ ' 

llegga.rsB 
AltematJvi!: Te 

Rough 

Rhythm 

Begp,s Banquet 
Blastfirst/Mute 

Cooking Vinyl 
Demon 
Dornon 

Music Of Ufe 

'S ' . N (IAN LEVINE REMIX) Pet 
·· -t7'· ,NIGHt: ITYSecretService 

6 --·-, .'c.h DY(EXTENDEDREMIX)C. 

7 13 • MYHA SARE TIED Susan Well, 
8 If GIMME E LIGHTSolidStnngers 

9 IS NOWHE~TORUNOneA.M. 
0 16 RAINSTO M(REHIX)wtboundExpcessw 
I re PANINAR (REHIX) PetShop Boy, 

12 · THIRDFIN(jERLEFTHAND AngleGold 
19 > RECONCILl, TIONLePage 
2S \.oVE CHIL.Dprnle Dean 

THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKI 

NOi HR80OH BOOM Bodyhm 
PUT MY LOVE ON THE LINE Darryl Pm!y 
CASANOVAJesslaW,lliams 
GIHMESOHE LOVING Fun fun 

LIFETIME LOVE OAZZY BEAT/DEF B 
LAST NIGHT Kid 'N Play 
DOITPROPERLY(NOWAYBACK)A 
NOWAYBACKAdonb 
ROADBLOCK Stock Aitken Wat@rm:an 
I BELIEVE IN MIRACLES (EXTENDED HI 

s 
Ag;t Prop 

KLF 
ID 

Rough Tr.tde 
Subway 

Window, On The World 
Flame/Rhythm King 

Moksha 
Creation 

G~ain 
Orbitone 
Orbitonc 

IO Record~irrin 
Techniques 
Techniques 

Super Pow~,. 
Body Mu>lc 

Uve And Love 
Fashion 
Charm 

Starlight 
IO Records/Virgin 

Sonetllin 
Nightmare I lln 

Atlantic I lin 
Jive 12in 

Ni(hcma,-e 12in 

Nightmare 121n 
Bolts 12in 

Pariophone 121n 

German Teldec tlin 
A&M 121n 

Nlghtm...., I 21n 
German ZYX 121n 

T-Macllin 
USVlnylHania llln 

llanParlophono llln 
Pcmion 12in 

US Prism 121n 

, iarnond Records I 2in 
Nightmare. llin 

Passion llln 
Italian X-Energy llin 

Bluoblrd llin 

London llin 
Cooltempo I lin 

81ackmanAndA0ominicatl)I 
London 121n 

8,-eakout I lin 
Uri>an 12ln 

.i 



e INDIE SINGLES 
• INDIE ALBUMS 
e REGGAE 
e HI-NRG 
e DISCO 

6 
7 
8 
9 8 

10 12 
I I 13 
12 18 
13 26 
I◄ 22 
15 17 
16 II 

17 23 
18 19 
19 16 

20 ◄2 
21 10 
22 33 

23 32 
2-1 2◄ 
25 I◄ 
26 36 
27 35 

28 20 

29 29 
30 70 

28 

66 

◄7 ◄I 
'48 39 

◄9 ◄7 

50 ◄S 

51 63 

52 30 
53 51 

FAKE Alexand«O'Neil 
IKNOWYOUGOTSOULEricB•nd l\aklm 
'CROSS THE TRACK(EXTENDED)ISOUL POWER 74 Maeeo& Tho Macks 

LET NO HAN PUT ASUNDER(ORIGINAL H IXl'SPECIALDUTCH' 

BODY 'HOUSE' MIX)FimC!,o;ce foacurlngRoshell< Fi<ml 

DANCINGINTHENIGHTunoer&Co 

THE GODFAT HER Spoool• G 

HAVE A NICE DAY Roxanne S 
GOTTAFINDAWAY(l987E 

DO IT PROPERLY (FIERCE C 
l'H BAD/GET DOWN U CoolJ 
SHOW ME THE WAY Regino Be 
JAZZ IT UP/ DUB Kool Chip fe,tur 
SPYINTHEHOUSEOFLOVEO 

I REALLY DIDN'T HEAN IT (12" HIX) 
SCREAM (PRIMAL SCREAM) Mantronlx 
JUST GIV E THE DJ A BREAK/STRAIG 

ALWAYS(LPVERSION)ll'M IN LOVE Atl,ntl 

CARINO T -Coy 
ROCK STEADY The Whlspe,s 

HOW COULD YOU BREAK MY HEART SobbyWo 
DON'T LOOKANY FURTHER(NEWREMIX/ORIGIN 

Edwards fo.a.wrlng Sicdah Garrett 
HARD CORE (ON THE ONE)OB IN HEAT/JB TRAXX II/AT 

FUNKY) Duanc &Co 
NEWGENERATIONTheCl.uslcalTwo 
SONGBIRD(EXTENDED VERSION) KennyG 

DIAMONDS(DANCE MIX) Herb Alpert 
THE JACK THAT HOUSE BUILT Jack 'N"Chill 

J USTCALL Sherrld< 

l'lf 

"""" 
icB.&Ra.k~•· 

• CHILLMIX) i¼,yon1x 
.R LOVE MIX) Ullq.Thomas 

SE/DUBMIX Hotline '? 
N 'The House Master Soy;~ dThe R 

DANCE MIX) Nu•lle Co1• 
SAU BlackBrlc,ln ., .. 

( I WANNA GET)CLOSE TO YOU/L.E'T'S TALK 

NEW-l ove Vaneese n,;.,;.. · · 
l 'H IN LOVE (REMl)t,)(SEXY GIRL(~XY HIX)_Ll 
GO CUT CREATOR(THE BRISTOL·HOTEIJT 
CANNOTUVEWITHOUTYOUfM.,OVE(AT 
TODAY REMIX) Konl 5<evens , •. :, • ·• ' 

so MANY TEARS/YOU GOTTH&L-OVE/T AKl!'-
Belle' / ·i ~•-•. 
WHAT YOU ~ p N'Tp ,0 Fr' ~ "._EiDOWN FO 

T.HE PLEASURE f'¥CIPLE~P PETTIBONE 
~HOW U HOWTO) ACKQAtK YOUR BODY R 

Y(CLUBV 

HRIDE(WHI 
NDLOVIN' S 

YNASSAU{ 
BEG.IN Tum 

HELOVEO 
Hounon 

INATOR 

Det.Jaml 21n 
121n 
Uin 

· 121n 
121n 
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I.I 

GALLUP 
u K s N 

TWLWWJC 
♦.x'tT'$A$1NPn~SoP1 

. ' 
' 16 . " 

e J'UNOlA THI!: M)AftOWAUC tl\lU! W~lil 
I WHO'S THAT GIRL~ 
!.)(WISHING Wl"U. T..-l!"ID' r,..,1 C'Art,y 

' ALWAY$A1'-'ilt ~11 
J n• UVING OA'l'UGHTS A,ti,, 
l IU1MoSl .:h. 
0 ( -S'WEETEST SNJLE !I~ 

9 IS 6 A LONE Hni-, 
10 } 1 X STARTIU;:IUUN" lf><l, F1rrn 

41 6 S MY l"RaTY 0NI Off ~tun! 

G L E s 

w-&.-6dt•,.. .,,~......,, 
y,hptcpwc 

MM 
oopl.., 
- ..... 

12 I f J( I WANNA DANCE WnH SOMEBOOY (WHO LOVE:$ M() 'w~ ..__ "'' 
.... u ~· 

JI " • IS 11 i, 10 

" ' 18 ,1 
19 I I 

lO Ol 

♦ A LITTU ISOOO!f WOOC.lf ~n• Sic,~llli 
J JfVf TAUCIN" im,1e &o,: H,sll 
) ,CH~Hll!llANO H,C.HCRJld,ioWlltcft 
S}l'Hl!Slrt Culbilq,IUlkd"lll.i:Ot 

l l )(YOU'RE THE VOICE.)llh11 hrnl,,,,, 
♦ )(SWEET $1Xff:IEN 9ol!r !qc,t 
7 )(IS nos 1.0vr wti~flnlkc 
1 )( L.l!T'S DANCI! Clwls PJ:.l 

Q A,1,u .. ,. 
"""'""" ... 

Ke•cu"l' we,.,_ 
• 11 V 

n " 
... 2} l1 

♦)(HOOVEllVIU.E (ANO THEY 1'11Qt11SED US THE WON.D)1~Chn!OM& 
1 )(WHEN SNOK.EY SINGS Al!,C 

"'' -...... ,..,_ 
,. " 

• U 32 ,. " 
11 " ,. " ,, " 
)) " 
l l 11 

" ,i lO . " " 
" " " " .. )7 $1 ,. 
" " ., " 
41 )~ 
<l 

" " .. " ., .. .. " ., .. . .. ., .. .. 
JO " " ., 
" 

♦II, OON'TWANT TO 81l LONIL'I' rfttlll~ McG,~ 
~ THAOWINQ IT ALL AWAY Get,~ 
) )I. SONGll,lflD ~y G 
ii J('COHIN' ON STRONG Llrdwn Er>i-1,1, 
J CATCH tlM,C--. 
2Jll HEA..O A IWMOURlammnrru 
♦ I WANT YOUIII $[X GecKp Mdwiitl 

1$ )1 NOTMING'S GONNA $TOP' U$ NOW Silarlh" 
l>X IF I WAS 'l'OVR (;:IM.fl'UENO l"rru 
!,C. LA IAM8A 1-" loboi 
t HOU) '11! ttOW fohMJ lop, 
' LA.8,l)UR OF-LOVE...,_ And Cry 
J I 11£AU. Y OfON'T MfAl'I n ~• Y.n:lroas 
S MIONast:0 YOU A MtM.CU! 51nvte HUida 

l OOJ'$ Vf'ilOI YOUlfl MIAO C"U HIX) G., hid 
1)1. SOLO l!.otGeorg~ 
1 I S'l"IU.1-tAVl!N'T FOUNO WHAT l'H LOOKING FOlflU2 

NOTHIN<i'S GONNA STOJ' NE NOW $......,ffll Fo• 
OON'T OM:AM JT"S CY~ ~ Ho111e 

I SHi'SCN1TSeKti1 ~ 
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C H A R T s 
US SINGLES 

TWLW 
I ALONE He:irt Capitol 

2 SHAKEDOWN Bob Sego, MCA 
I WANNA DANCE WITH SOMEBODY (WHO LOVES ME) Whitney Houston A rista 
DON'T DISTURB THIS GROOVE the Sy>«:m Atla.nt k 

6 POINT OF NO RETURN Expose Arista 
6 7 FUNKYTOWN Pseudo Echo RCA 

7 10 I STILL HAVEN'T FOUND WHAT l'M LOOKING FOR Ul l.sland 

8 8 SOMETHING SO STRONG Crowded Hous< Capitol 
9 II I WANT YOUR SEX Gco,g,, Mkh,.I Columbia 

10 ll RHYTHM IS GONNA GET YOU Gloria Eu cfan Epic 
I I ◄ SONGBIRD Kenny G Arista 
12 IS HEART AND SOUL T'pau Virgin 
13 I 3 GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS Modey C ruo Elektra 

I◄ 18 KISS HIM GOODBYE the NyloM Opt:!n Air 

15 22 CROSS HY BROKEN HEART the Jeu HCA 

16 I◄ EVERY LITTLE KISS Broce Horruby and t.he Range RCA 
17 20 THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE ),net Ja<kson A&H 
18 9 HEAD TO TOE Lisa Li!l & Cult Jam Columbia 

19 23 l'D STILL SAY YES Klyma><x Com:tellation 
20 2◄ HAPPY Surla<e Columbia 

21 25 WOT'S IT TO YA R.obbi• Nevil Manhattan 

22 29 LUKA Suz2nne Vega. * A&H 

23 27 MOONLIGHTING Al JarTeau *HCA 

2◄ 28 ONLY IN HY DREAMS Debbie Gobson Atlantic 
2S 31 BACK IN THE HIGHUFE AGASN Steve Winwood lsl:1nd 

26 32 ROCK STEADY the Whispers Solar 
27 16 JUST TO SEE HER Smokey Robonson Motow n 

28 33 DON'T MEAN NOTHING Rithard Marx Manhattan 
29 17 IN TOO DEEP Genesis All~d , 

30 J S HEARTS ON FIRE Br],an Adams A&H 
J I 34 SEVEN WONDERS fJeetwood Mac Wa m er Brothers 

32 19 ALWAYS AU¥1tic Starr Wa rner Brothers 
H 43 WHO'S T HAT GIRL M.idoma * Sire 
34 ◄I IT'S NOT OVER ('TIL IT'S OVER) Stmhlp Grunt 

JS 21· lfSSON.S IN LOVE Level ◄2 Polydor 
36 ◄8 LA BAMBA Los Lobos Slash 
37 J6 FLAMES OF PARADISE Jennifer RIJ$.h/EhonJohn Epk 

38 26 DIAMONDS Herb Alpert featuring Janet Jackson A&M 
)9 ◄◄ WHY YOU TREAT HE SO BAO Qub Nouve,u Warne r Brothers-

◄O ◄2 ONE FOR THE MOCKINGBIRD Cutting C rew Virg'in 

◄I 45 HYPNOTIZE ME Wang Chung Geffen 

◄2 49 LIVING IN A BOX Living In A Box Chrysalis 

◄l so SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE th< Outfield Colum bia 

◄◄ SI CAN'T WE TRY Dan H,11 Columbia 

◄5 S2 GIVE TO LIVE Sammy H,g,r Geffen 

◄6 30 ENDLESS NIGHTS Eddie Mooey Columbia 

◄7 38 MEET ME HALF WAY Kenny Loggins Columbia 

◄8 39 YOU KEEi' HE HANG IN. O N Kim Wilde HCA 
49 66 LOVE POWER Dionne W:irwick and Jeffrey Osbo,-ne Arista 
50 S◄ HARV'S PRAYER Danny W,l,on Virgin 

51 '16 THE LADY IN RED Chris De Burgh A&M 

52 37 WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE Son Jovl Mercury 
SJ 61 LIES Jooathan Butler Jive 
S< 57 G OOD TIMES INXS ;and Jlrrrny Sames Atlantic 
S5 5S I WANT ACTION Poison Enigma 
56 65 JAM TONIGHT Freddie J!tckson Capitol 
S7 70 WHEN SMOKEY SINGS ABC Mercury 

SB 63 THESE TIMES ARE HARO FOR LOVERS Joh<, W,ite EM I-America 
59 56 ST ILL A THRILL Jody Watley MCA 

60 60 DREAMIN' Will To Power Epic 

BULLETS 

61 71 HERE I GO AGAIN W hltesnake Geffen 

62 73 WHO FOUND WHO Jeiybe,n Chrys.ali.s 
6) DOING IT AU. FOR MY BABY Huey lowlt And The News * Chrysali~ 
65 72 WIPE OUT the h t Boys :ind the Beach Boys Tin P:in Apple 
66 67 WHY CAN'T I BE YOU! the Cure El~ktra 
71 76 HOLIDAY Kool & The G,ng Hercur, 
72 79 SHATTERED GLASS laura Branigan Atlantic 

7◄ I HEARD A MUMOUR &lnviaram:1 * London 
77 8◄ ST AND BAC K the fabulous Thund@rbrds CBS Associated 
80 93 KISS AND T ELL tho Bnc,kfut Club HCA ~ 
82 IN HY DREAMS REO Sp<odwagon * Epic ~ 85 TWISTIN' THE NIGHT AWAY Rod Stewart * Geffen ..I 
86 ONE HEARTBEAT Smokey Robinson * Motown I:> 
87 JOHNNY B Hoote.rs * Columbia z 
88 SHOW ME THE WAY Rer,o Belle * Columbia iii 
89 SAY YOU REALLY WANT ME Kim Wilde * HCA Ill 

90 MAKING LOVE IN THE RAIN.Herb Alpert *A&M 
::::, 
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e US SINGLES 
e US ALBUMS 
e BLACK SINGLES 
e MUSIC VIDEO 

US ALBUMS 

TWLW 
WHITNEY W hitney Houstof\ Arista 
THE JOSHUA TREE U2 bland 
WHITESNAKE Whitemake 1t- Ge.mm 

4 BAD AN IMALS Hem Capitol 

l GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS M6dey Ctile Eltktra 
DUOTONES KeMy G Arista 
BIGGER AND DEFFER LL Cool J Def Jam 
SLIPPERY WHEN WET Bon Jovl Mercur-y 

9 SPANISH FLY l'1>a U" & Cult Jam Columbia 
10 10 LOOK WHAT THE CAT DRAGGED IN Polson Enigma 
I I I l BEYERL Y HILLS COP II Variou, MCA 
12 12 GRACELAND Paul Simon Warner Brothers 
13 14 TANGO IN THE NIGHT Fle<<wood Mao Warner Bro~er1 
14 11 TRIBUTE Ou.y Osboumc/1\,ndy Rhoads CBS ksociated 
15 15 LICENSED TO ILL the Beastle Soy, Def Jam 
16 17 INTO Tl-tE FIRE Bry, n Adam, A&M 
17 18 INVISIBLE TOUCH Gene,is Atlant ic 
18 20 KEEP YOUR EYE ON ME Hero Alpen A&M 
19 16 ONE VOICE BYbra Sueisand Columbia 

20 22 CROWDED HOUSE C rowded House C~tol 
21 21 ALL IN THE NAME OF LOVE Atl•n~c Sw-r Warner Brothers 

ll JO SOLITUDE STANDING Suunne Vega A&M 
23 23 LET ME UP (l'VE HAD ENOUGH) Tom Peuy Md Tho Hear<breakers MCA 
24 19 ALWAYS AND FOREVER Randy Tm~ Warner Brothers 

2S 25 RUNNING IN THE FAMILY Level 42 Polydor 
26 27 LET IT LOOSE Gloria Estefan Epic 
27 33 CONTROL /one< Jack.son •A&H 

28 29 BACK IN TH E HIGHLIFE Ste..: W inwood Island 
29 )2 CRUSHIN' the F:at Soys Tin Pan Apple 

30 26 THE FINAL COUNT DOWN Europ< Epic 

l l 24 JODY WATLEY Jody Watley MCA 
12 16 EXPOSURE Expose * Ari!ta 
3) 28 THE WAY IT IS Broce Hct111by >nd the R:ange RCA 
34 -IS BANGIN' the Outfield Columbia 
JS lS KISS ME, KISS ME, KISS ME t he Cure Elekt~ 
36 39 RAPTURE Anita Baker EJektra 
37 37 INTO THE LIGHT Chrl> De Burgh A&M 
38 38 LIVE Juda> Pne>t Columbia 
39 34 STRONG PERSUADER the Robe,t Cr,y Ba,,d Mercury 

40 l l NIGHT SONGS Cinderella Mercury 
i i 42 TRUE BLUE Madonna Sire 

-12 40 ONE HEARTBEAT Smokey Robinson Motown 
43 43 JUST GETS BETTER WITH TIME <he wt,;,pcr, Solar 
44 SAMMY HAGAR Sammy Hagar * Geffen 
45 41 LIFE, LOVE AND PAJN Club Nouveau War-ner Brottiers 

46 46 TRIO Dolly Parton. lin-da Ronstadt and Emmylou Harris Wame.f' 81"'othe.r, 
-17 50 ELECTRIC the Cult * Beigra,-s B~quct 
4B 44 SIGN •o· THE TIMES Prone< Pa i:dey P.ark 

49 EXILES O.n Fogelberg * Epic 
50 IF I WERE YOUR WOMAN Stoph;m!e Mills • HCA 

Comptlod by Blllbo,rd 

* 8 ullcu (aw.irded to those produ<.ts demonstrating the greatest air play and sales gain) 

MUS IC VI DE 0 

TWLW 
I WANT YOUR SEX George Mi<h,el CBSIFox 
VISIBLE TOUCH Genesis Virgin 

UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY U2 Virgln/PVG 
LIVE AT THE SEASIDE Er3<•re Virgin 
CRUSADE <he Mls,ion Channel S 
THE WHOLE STORY Kate Bush PMI 

7 12 ALCHEMY LIVE Dire S""i<s Channel 5 
8 LIVE Jud.u Priest Virgin 

9 TELEVISION Pe< Shop Boys PHI 
10 LIVE AT WEMBLEY Level 42 ChanneJ S 
II 14 BREAK EVERY RULE Tin, Turner PHI 
12 BREAKOUT Bon Jovl Channcl- S 
13 LIVE IN BELFAST Queen PHI 
14 19 LIVE AFTER DEATH Iron Ma;den PHI 
15 13 PLAYS MONTERREY Jhni Hendrix Virgin 

16 LET THERE BE ROCK AODC WHV 
17 18 GREATEST FLIX Queen PHI 
18 LIVE - THE MAHA TOUR Gene-sis Virgin 

19 ANIMALIZE LIVE K;s, Channel 5 
20 11 WE WILL ROCK YOU Queen Video Collection 
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32 
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36 
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I FEEL GOOD ALL OVER Stephanie M;Hs 

4 SHOW ME Tl-tE WAY Regina B<Ue 
3 SMOOTH SAIUN' TONIGHT the lslty Brothers 
6 FAKE Alexander O'Neat 

MCA 
Columbfa. 

Wa.rner Brothers 

2 I WANNA DANCE WITH SOMEBODY (WHO LOVES ME) W hitney Houston 

l'M BAD LL Cool J 

Tabu 
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A&M 

c:..pitol 
· Jive 

Capltdl 
Epic 
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ManhHtan 

Danya 

10 THE P LEASURE PfllNCIPLE J•net Jack.son 
11 l'M IN LOVE Lillo Thomas 

LIES Jon.uhan Butler 

18 

13 
12 

14 
2-1 
20 

16 

25 
12 
23 

9 

28 
JO 
17 

27 
31 

21 

15 
19 
32 

38 

35 
39 

40 

WANT YOU FOR HY GIRLFRIEND 4 By F""r 

THIGH RIDE f3wnha. 
IF I WAS YOUR GIRLFRIEND Pnnce 

JAM TONIGHT Fredd,e J><kson 
SATISFIED Donna Allen 

JUMP START Naulie Cole 
MIXED UP WORUD Tlmox Social Club 
FALLING IN LOVE the f>t Boys 

I REALLY DIDN'T HEAN IT l1JU'ler Yan<lrou 
DIRTY LOOKS Oi:1n~ Ross 

TINA CHERRY Geo,glo 

STILL A THRILL Jody W atley 
ONE HEARTBEAT Smokey Ro bioson 
IF YOU WERE HINE Cheryl Lynn 

DON'T BLOW A GOOD THING Ve.1ta WIiiiams 

ROCK-A-LOTT Areth, Fr,nklln 
LET'S TALK IT OVER Vancesc Thomas 
ROCK STEADY , he Wh~pc"' 

DIAMONDS Hero Alpert fe,.uring J•net Ja<kson 
WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD Club Nouveau 
LIFETIME LOVE Joyce Srns 

CASANOVA lcVcrt 
ONE LOVER AT A TIME Atl.intic Swr 

TEAR JERKER J Bbckfoo< 
LOVE IS A HOUSE Fon:e MO. 

KOO KOO Sheila E 
COME BACK TO ME LOVER Miki Howard 
I LOVE YOU BABE Babyfacc 

JAMMIN' TO THE BELLS Chuck Smiley 
l'M NOT GONNA LET YOU GO Melb3. Moore 

LOVE HE RIGHT Millie Scott 
Compoltd by Billboa,d 

Ti" Pan Apple 
ls,lc 
RCA 

Motown 

MCA 
.Motown 

Manhattan 

A&M 
Arista 

Geffen 

Sol~ 

A&M 
WamerBrolhen 

Sleeping 8"11 
* Atlantlc 

W;1mer Brothers 
· Edp 

• t'ommy Boy 
Pai,ley Partc 

Atlantic 

• SotJr 
*Def Jam 

* Capitol 
Fourth & Broadway 
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CHARTFILE 

• Madonna's latest single 
'Who's That Girl' makes its pre
dicta_ble high debut this week, 
opening its innings at number 
four. 

Ms Ciccone has now had 15 
top IO hits in the Eighties -
more than any other act. For
mer record holders Madness 
placed 14 singles in the top I 0 
between 1980 and 1983. but 
subsequently became less popu
lar and never managed to re
claim a rop IO place before split• 
ting last year. Amazingly, Mad
ness· last top IO hit pre-dates 
Madonna's first. Their 'The Sun 
And The Rain' dipped out of the 
top IO just I I weeks before 
Madonna made her first appear
ance with 'Holiday' in February 
1984. 

• There can be few readers 
who, on first hearing Los 
Lobos' rollicking remake of 'La 
Bamba' didn't instantly recognise 
the tune. Yet, surprisingly, the 
Los Lobos update of the 28 year 
old Ritchie Vaiens composition 
is the first to chart l)ere. 

In America, it's the fourth, 
following Valen's original record
ing, a number 22 hit In 1959, 
and subsequent remakes by the 
Tokens (number 85 in 1962) 
and Trini Lopez (number 86, 
I 966 ). The Los Lobos version is 
part of the· soundtrack from the 
forthcoming Ritchie Valens 
biopic 'La Bamba'. 

'La Bamba' is sung entirely in 
Spanish, and it 's a tribute to its 
durability and quality that it is 
the only foreign language com
position to make four separate 
visits to the US chart. 

Finally, 'La Bamba' is the 
second Spanish language hit to 
make the chart here this year, 
emulating Tullio De Piscopo's 
'Stop Bajon , .. Primavera'. 

• Two years ago, 'Memory', the 
Andrew Lloyd-Webber, Tre
vor Nunn and T S Eliot com
position from the hit musical 
'Cacs', became the first song to 
make the chart in three different 
versions in the Eighties. The 
second song co do so is Bob 
Seger's 'We've Got Tonight'. 

Bob's original recording of che 
song, backed by the Silver 
Bullet Band, was a hit in 1979, 
and returned to the chart In 
1982, peaking at number 60. 
The following year, the unlikely 
pairing of Sheena Easton and 
Kenny Rogers took the song 
to number 28. The latest version 
to chart is by Elkie Brooks, for 
whom its success completes a 
sequence of three consecutive 
hies. 
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• In the last decade, no other 
American act has achieved so 
much success on homeground 
and meant so little in Britain as 
Heart. Until a couple of weeks 
ago the band had 14 top 40 hits 
in the USA and none here. 

Now, all that has changed. 
Their latest single, 'Alone', has 
become a major hit here, a fact 
which will undoubted ly givu 
great pleasure to Ann and 
Nancy Wilson, the sisters· who 
are the group's cencrepoinc. 

The Wilson sisters are dedi
cated Anglophiles, who've been 
severely disappointed by their 
lack of success here over che 
years. It's ironic that the. first 
sound heard on 'Alone', and one 
which plays an important part in 
the overall feel of the track, is 
the piano playing of Englishman 
M ike Moran (not a group 
member), a former Blue Mink 
stalwart who duetted w ith 
Lyndsey De Paul on Britain's 
1977 Eurovision entry 'Rock 
Bottom'. 

Incidentally, if you're wpnder
ing why Ann W ilson is glimpsed 
only fleetingly in Heart videos, 
usually dressed in diaphonous 
gowns, hidden behind lace cur
tains and billowing smoke, the 
sad truth is that the formerly 
sylph-like brunette has had 
weight problems for some time, 
and now tips the scales at 
around 300 pounds ( over 21 
stone!) - much the same as 
Meat Loaf weighed at his tub
biest. 

• Further to last week's item 
on the Pet Shop Boys -
Allee Willis wrote Neit Ten
nant and Chris Lowe's next 
single wich the dynamic duo and 
not just for them. Backtracking 
still further. some readers have 
suggested that my assertion that 
Whitney Houston was che 
first black woman to have a 
number one album is incorrect, 
suggesting that I forgot Sade. 
Not so - Sade the person in
sists that Sade the recording act 
is a group - so there! 

IN BRIEF 
• U2's 'The Joshua Tree' Is the 
best selling album of I 987 in the 
UK so far. More details next 
week ... Ferry Aid's 'Let It Be' 
is number one in Italy, Boy 
George is cop in Greece with 
'Everything I Own' and Saman
tha Fox rules the roost in Fin
land with 'Nothing's Gonna Stop 
Me Now' . . . Siedah Garrett, 
currently charting with Dennis 
Edwards and 'Don't Look Any 
Further' is destined for a quick
fire return to the charts with 

y A L 

her duet with Michael Jackson 
'I just Can't Stop Loving You'. 
Siedah, who is completing work 
on her own solo debut album 
for Quincy Jones' Qwest label, 
has also cut a duct with actor 
Jack Wagner, star of 'General 
Hospital', entitled 'It's What We 
Don't Say'. 

Some weeks ago, I suggested 
that Phil Collins had had more 
hits in che Eighties (27 as it was 
then, 28 now with the latest 
Genesis hie) than any ocher in
dividual. I was wrong. I forgot 
Midge Ure, whose magnificent 
tally of 29 hits Includes 16 with 
Ultravox, six with Visage, five 
solo, one with Hick Karn and 
one as a member of Band Aid. 

Midge 's total would have 
reached 30, but for the unex
pected fai lure of Ultravox's 
latest single 'All In One Day', 
which is still uncharted after five 
weeks in the shops. If, as now 
seems likely, It remains outside 
the Top 75, it w ill be the 
group ·s first failure since Ure 
joined them over seven years 
ago. . 

It seems likely to be only a 
temporary setback for the group 
who've sold over three million 
singles in Britain since 1980. 

Here's a checklist of the 29 
successes, both with and without 
Ultravox, that have made Midge 
Ure the Eighties' most regular 
hitmaker. 
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CLASSIFIEDS e O 1- 3 8 7 6 6 

Personal 
MALE, 26, not bad looking. good job, car, 
seek.s slim female with happy personality for 
friendship. Midlands/North. Box No 4834. 
AMERICAN PENFRIENDS want you! 
Send age. interest. Free reply. Currents, Box 
507-RM. New York City 10101. 
ALAN 31 , 5'6" slim build and house and ar 
seeks attractive girlrriend 18-25 fashion con
scious, music, cinema. romantic. by nature, 
Trowbridge/Bath area. Box No 4835. 
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal Intros all 
area,/ages. Write: Orion. P6 Waltham. Grimsby. 
PENFRIENDS USA Make lasting 
friendships through cor-rcspondencc. Send age 
and Interests for free reply. Harmooy. Box 
37955RM. Phoenix Ari,ona 85069. 
PEN PALS 15 3 countries. Free details (SAE) 
1.P.F. (RM4). PO Box 596, London SE25. 
TJAK HAPPY BIRTHDAY You're my 
number one, fove Pud xxxx 

Record Fairs 
JULY 18TH Bury St Edmunds. St Johns Centre, 
Town Centre. 
BATH, SATURDAY 2517/87 at the Pavillion 
12-4pm SOp ( l lam•£1 ) 
CAMDEN, CAMDEN, CAMDEN. The fair 
now on every vinyl junkie, lips! Back this Saturday. 
Electric Ballroom. Camden High Street. Tube 
next door. Now established as Londons premier 
b.ir w ith records, CDs, posters, etc to suit all 
taS!es. A collectors paradise put together by VIP 
Record Fairs - so you know its worth a visit. 
Starts 9.30. Stalls 0533 (548821) Day. 
LEEDS ASTORIA Record Fair, Sunday July 19 
I lam-4.30pm, Roundhay Road, Leeds 8. 10th 
Year. (0532) 687572. 
LONDON. Sunday 26th July. VISIT THE 
ORIGINAL BRITISH COLLECTORS RE• 
CORD FAIRS. At the New Ambassador Hotel, 
Upper Woburn Place, London WC I. Open I 0.4_ 
Admissions £I . Nr tubes Eu.stort/Russell Square. 
Bookings ring OJ .659 7065. ORGANISED BY 
THE PEOPLE THAT STARTED RE• 
CORD FAIRS IN BRITAIN (others just 
copied u, ). As featured on front page of The 
Guardian June 29th. 
BLACKPOOL SATURDAY 18th July. The 
Winter Gardens. I 0.30am•◄pm. Don'c miss the 
top coastal event!! T rans•Pennine 0532 892087. 
LEEDS SUNDAY 19th July. The Griffin Hotel. 
(City Centre). 10.30am-4pm. Trans•Pennine0532 
892087. 

Hea ding r c:quir-ed (u 
pcnon.al, lor ~ le et<:) 

Number o f words/ 
insertions 

Commc:nclngdne 

BRIGHTON 
RECORDS FAIR 

BTN CENTRE, KINGS RD, BTN 

SUN JULY 19th 
& AUG 16th 

ADMISSION sop ' 12.30pm-5pm 
(Preview £1 10.30am-12.30pm) 

150 STALLS 
BUY & SELL 

New releases, rarities & bargains. 
All types of music. 

Records, tapes, posters, videos, CDs etc. 
"UK's biggest and best" 

CARDIFF - FRIDAY July 17th - Central 
Hotel, St Mary Street I lam.Spm 40p ( 10am•£1). 
SWANSEA - SATURDAY July 18th -
YMCA. Kinsway 11 am•5pm 40p ( I Oam.£ I). 
PORTSMOUTH. Sunday August 2nd. the 
ORIGINAL BRITISH COLLECTORS RE• 
CORD FAIRS. The Guildhall Portsmouth. 
Open I 0-4. Admission £I . Students/OAP w. pass 
SOp. 0 I ·6S9 7065. 

Fanzines 
CALLING ALL DURAN FANSI We need 
you. I( you want to join this f.ts:c expanding 
Fanzine please write to Nikke Stevens, 20 
Bourne Road. Chescerton. Cambridge, enclosing 
SAE, 

Musical Services 
FREE SONGWRITING ncwsheet explains 
publishing. copyright, royalties. songwriting. 
contraca:, recording, contact addresses, getting 
songs heard, SAE Society International Songwrl• 
ters. Composers 12 Trewartha Road (RM), 
Penzance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songwriting 
Questions An,wered" explains copyright, royal. 
t ics, publlshlng contnlcts, recording agreements 
etc. Absolutely free without obligation from 
International Songwriters Association (RM) 
Limerick. Ireland. 

Wanted 
VHS VIDEO of solid soul on 19.6.87. Tel 
Steve 0788 822178. 

Records for Sale 
12' SINGLES. Send £5 for Ove soul/disco of 
our choice, to Steve Elliott, 35 Lipson Road, 
Lipson, Plymouth, Devon PL4 BPL 
CD SINGLES last list. SAE to Westholme, 
Cornmeadow Lane, croines, Worcester, WR3 
7PW. 
CDS FROM £5.9'1. Lotsa bargains. SAE for 
lists (Dept C.D.R.), Lizard Records. 12 Lower 
Goat Lane, Norwich, Norfolk. 
HI NRG EUROBEAT affordable prices two 
stamps for lists Regal International, PO Box 29, 
London E2 9EX. 

OLDIES UNLIMITED 
Dept R3, Dukes Way, 
St Georges, Telford, 
Shropshire TF2 9NQ 

DJ Publicity 
ATLANTIC PRINT - Cards. Badges. Pens. 
Stickers, etc. Free brochure. Tel: 0233 24538. 

NAME ......... ................. ·-·········-························ ...... ADDRESS .................................................................. ,, 

I enclose cheque/ posul 
orwror .. ············-· .. ~ ........... 

............................................................................................................................................................................ 
Name & Address when included in advert must be paid for 
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A BARGAIN pot luck ><sortment (our 
selection) Send £25 for 500 used 7" singles or 
£ I 2 for I 00 used LPs and 12' singles (postage 
free). Record and Tape Exchange, 28 Pem• 
bridge Road, London WI I (0 1 727 3538). 
BAD BOYS record finding service 0702 
5238~8. 
BEAT RECORDS - Dublins 12" Import . 
shop for DJ's. Hi.NRG, Eurobeat, disco, exclu• 
sivc DJ Megamixcs. Phone Dublin 7359 I 8. 
CASSETTES BOUGHT, sold. SAE for 
offers or sale list, -40 Gladstooe Street, Bury, 
Lanes. 

FOR· THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
AROUND 

Equipment 
Wanted 

YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used 
equipment, lighting. nothing refused. 01.485 1115. 

IOCIIS 
THE NEW MUSIC 
MONTHLY FOR 

EVERY DJ 

JULY 
Issue OUT NOW! 

From $pociolis.t news retailers throughout lhe 
<:ountry er on annual , ubsc:riplion fer just £18 
(12 i~ues). Writ& off for o wbscription form or 
<:ut out this odvertisemenl, write in your nome 
and oddres,. (below) and send to: 
the PUBLISHER. JOCKS MAGA21NE, SPOT· 
LIG HT PUBLICATIONS LTOE GHATlcR [g~gg~ Ni~ul~Z. HAMPST AO ROAD, 

We'll even send you o back is.sue if you are 
one of the few who havo.n't yet seen the 
f~:~:s~::ters•,:. hit OJs, Oo it now in time 

NAME ________ _ 

ADDRESS ______ _ 



DISCO SCENE e O 1- 3 8 7 6 6 I 

FOR THE MOBILE 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

(0926) 833617 
. DESIGN,SUPPLY,ANDINSTALLATIONOF 

PROFFJlSIONALSOUND LI GITTING AND SPECIAl, En"ECTS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10am-S.30pm. SATURDAY 10am-4.30p1n 

1tt~'1~0p!'!v~5~~e~Jl~~~~~~~~ra~:~~~ ParCilJS, 

t:d.S~~~:tr.:1z~t::~sc~!y0:~1~:il~;~~~~'i~:·i~:3~n::ct:~iil~~~1n1
~

11~f~r;:c~~~:~J~ c;!~~,:~i 
EXAMPLE PRICE. 
FOUR PINSREADVTOGOWIREDON11lE BAR TOGETHER WITHA I0MTR BULGIN LEAD 
RRP £212.70 'OfFEREDAT£17S.00' 
fOURS\/PERSPOTSREADYl'OGOASABOVE 
RRP · £2.13.43 'OFFERED AT £195.00' 
Plus don'1 forge1 our motorised offers ic St:1rball~. Wavers, Synchro Scans .uld Dicccubcs, AU robus1 
frccsi.mding well made items al unbca1:1blc prices 
Pordc-t.1ilsl1(rhl.: .ibovc ;ind 0IhcroffctS pk.iscroniik".'.t Ihe Showroom. 
FOR THE CLUB/PUB OPERATOR 
[f your no1 sure cif cx;1c1ly wh;11 you wmu or wh:11 it looks like whco working. 1h1:n we h:ivc ho1h 1hi.: 1lmc for 
discussion and the showroom for dcmonstntion. 
NEW•••A rROPERLVLAID ILLUMINATED DANCE;FLOORON PERMANENT DEMO FOR vou•" 
NEW"-OPTI KINl;:TICS QUASAR STROBE PROJECTORS ON PERM ANENT DEMO TOO'*" 
NEW"'Cl.A Y PAKY GEMINI PROJECTORS(SEEING IS BELIEVING) 
Also a word on our service. we do not :subron1mc1 .iny or our work from conccpli\)n 1ue<,mplc1ion, ii iscnrried out 
byourown personnel. 
FOR OUR TRADE CUSTOMERS 
:ih~•k:,f ;~1!1~~~~1:;;g!~ri~d~si~:1u~~i:;_r stc:m1~c !ind oursti>ek$t\OW :ire even hi~cr. ~, ror your rcli.,hlc. 

" ' JUST ARRIVED MASS~~R~CORD BOXES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS IN FIBREBOARD"' 
'"OUR OWN ATTRACTIVE WELL MADF; PINS. SUPERSPOTS AND PARCANS IN BLACK OR 
WHl'fE*u 
' "\'ERV GOOD DEALS ON MOTORISEll LIGHTING Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS'" 
FOR DETAILS OF OUR WHOLESALE ANDTRADINC TEIIMS PLEASECONTACTTHF;SHOWROOM"• 

INSTANT NO DE~~l~~~N~E'~~,~~lsc&~E~:t~~1f't/teo1r A VAILAllLE. 
~ UNIT 17,RIGBYCLOSE, HEATHCOTE IND. .,.. 
1i1iii1i1 ESTATE,LEAMINGTONSPACV346TJ ~ 

"THE BEST PRICES AROUND" 
~:~~~8+~:~L'-:J.fli~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g:g~ 
SCANNERS. BLACK FINISH . ........................................ - ............. £26.00 

NEW:-
PAR 56 STAGE CANS BLACK FINISH, SOARE ............................ £14.50 
PAR 56 LAMPS ............................................................................. £12.00 
2 HEAD HELICOPTER BLACK FINISH ......................................... £46.48 
4 HEAD HELICOPTER BLACK FINISH ........ ....... .......................... £72.00 
6 HEAD HELICOPTER BLACK FINISH ........ ................................. £79.80 
1 2:' MIRROR BALL+ MOTOR ...................... ....... .......................... £26.53 

NOW IN STOCK - RECORD BOXES & 
LIGHT SCREENS - TOP QUALITY 

All prices exclusive of lamps, VAT & Carriage. Send large SAE for 
our JUNE new list and secondhand list. 

SOUTH WEST LIGHTING 
2 STAPLAKE ROAD. STARCROSS, DEVON EX6 8PQ. TELEPHONE: (0626) 8901106 

TRADE UST AVAILABLE NOW/! 

Disco Equipment 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: 20 Malden 
Road. Kentish Town. NWS. Special July bargains 
on citronic. NJD. Numark, Phonic, pinspots, 
scanners, helicopters - New/Used equipment 
bought/sold/exchanged - Visit our showrooms 
-01-485 11 1S. 

Everything for the D.J. 
- all at Bargain Prices 

LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GLASGOW 
176 Junction Road 220 Broad Street 251 Deansgate 1 Queen Margaret Road 
N19 50 yds Tufnell Nr C1ty Centre Nr City Centre Kelv1m1de G20 (off 
Pdrk Tube Stdt1on B15 M3 Queen Morgclret Drive -
Tel 01•272 7474 Nr Botan,cal Garden,) 
Telex 9419153 Tel 021·643 6767 Tel 061 ·831 7676 Tel 041 946 3303 

~~U<. 
LUTON SOlJNT) '¥- LfGHTfNG 

~S~! 
• Complete Range of Sound Equipment ~.\-e lighting Controllon/Screens/Lantems ··1 
• Plnspots & Special Elfe<ts Lighting 
• Equipment Stands/Racks/Rigging \f' 
• Pyrotechnics & Special Effects , • ;i O'I" 
• Record Cases JI& Accessories ~ · 

and Much Much Morel " 
MAIL ORDER & EXPORT -'-We off or SHOWROOM-Our Showrooms are h. ,§,'~ 
~ fas, & reliable service to anywhere convenientfy situated not farf1 om • V"' .. ~ 
intheUKandOVERSEAS-ALL Ml Junction TO only 11 miles from ~~ .. ~ 
MAJORCREOITCARDSACCEPTED. M25J21. ~' z.~ 

e, .. ,.- if 
~ <$-' i e:,v .f'. .fl 

:c. .~:,$,~ ,o £.:~.,o/ 
..\ "<> "'~ ~~ '1½~ {>~ 

l&tabr1Shtc1for10Vea11 tlnHout1SeniiceOepa11ment 
tRealCUrtomerSomat tlns1antCreod(Subjt<ttoS11tusl ~

0 ~~~ 
~(:'~~ 

b #'~ct 
LI/ION 50IINO /lN/) UGl{TIN(i 75&82-811Wellington 
Stnet.Luton. LU1 SAA. Telephono: 0582'11733(5 linH). 
TII<~ 112S353/825562 CHACOMG ureco. 

,,~ -t-#'.f / rf;>°' 
<::," s ✓ .#''<! 
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NEXT WEEK+ NEXT WEEK 
■ Now that young Paddy Preview hos hightailed it 
bock to Belfast for a quick respite and a few shille
laghs, it's up lo me, Trisha Trailer, to brief you on the 
delights of next week's stunning edition of rm (a 
yearly series in 52 ports). 

We've an exclusive report on how a bunch of long 
haired laid-bock hippy type Americans called Steely 
Dan ore having an unhealthy influence on the no
tion's pop youth, plus a lowdown on some long haired 
Californians called Suicidal Tendencies, who are 
running absolutely riot with their skateboards. Kirk 
Brandon tells us what he's going to toke into his 
bunker, Prince protegee Jill Jones talks about her 
diminutive mentor, and we survey the 'meislerwerks' of 
Echo And The Bunnymen. The abso
lutely loads of intelligent appraisal, 
bundles of gossip, buckets full of drip 
bands of all sorts, all the charts that m 
of course, this bloke here ... 

For Sale 
MUSIC PAPERS/MAGAZINES 1955-
1987 including RM. Smash Hits, etc. SAE 268 
Kingston Road. London SW20. 
GIANT POP STAR Collection. IOOO's of 
books, mags, scrapbooks, cuttings on every pop 
star. Send SAE seating favourite to Miss o·Rell
ly, 266 Monica Road, Small Heath, Birmingham 
10. 
LASERS HELIUM, Neon, Red 2 Off 5MW 
Good Condition. Spyrograph static beam etc 
000 pair. Phone G-180 5093'4 Zodiak Disco 
SaJes, Huntingdon. 

tBOWIE 
.g WEMBLEY 

: f STADIUM! 
I r:1~ ~tr~~:s, 

AA in '°'OUf 10-pad.£3.60 30-pack£9.90 

Al~ ~:~~r:O!Jf blow-v1>~
0
1'1~

1ea!tti~c~~-~! 
M [18.90 the set of 121 

POSlAGE: 40p. Ovuseas £1.00. DELIVERY: 7-10 dayc 
ALSO! ..• U2 AT WEMBLEY! GENESIS AT WEMBl£'fl 

Send to: TlfE CONCERT fHOTO CO. IOept 5171 
P.O. Bo, 491. London SE19 2AT 

roUVE SEEN THE CONCERTI NOW GET mt PHOTOS! 

Mobile Disco 
NJGHTSOUNDS (SOUTH) 07982 5555. 
DAVE JANSEN - 0 1-690 7636. 

DJ Services 
BPM UST H.95. Sllpmats £2.95. 100 DJ 
'H«kler Stoppers· Q.00 SAE for many more 
services lor jocks. Flash. 41 Penryn Road, Oki
ham Ol2 6JJ. 
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Situations Wanted 
BANG BANGI Right got your attention. Ex· 
perienced DJ looking lor work. Interested/ 
Phone Andy 07695 2866. 

Situations Vacant 
NOISEGATE DJ STUDIO require a female 
16-18 years for general duties, 1-2 days per 
week, pay negotiable. Some Idea of music and 
good telephone manner essential. 01-358 0809. 
LEAD GUITARIST wanted. Professional. 
Good money. Tel: 380 I 572 ( 10am-6pm) 
BASS PLAYER wanted. Professional. Good 

· money. Tel: 380 1572 ( I Oam-6pm) 
KEYBOARD PLAYER wanted. Profession
al. Good money. Tel: 380 I 572 (10am-6pm) 
DRUMMER WANTED. Professional. Good 
money. Tel: 380 1S72 ( 10am-6pm) 
LYRIC WRITERS Required by Recording 
Company. Details (SAE);- Robert Noakes, 30 
Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Wal,all, Midlands. 
JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new 
and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 x I 7p stamps for 
FREE brochUf'e. Direct Busine~ Publications 
(RMB). 9 Selbome Avenue. Harefield. South
ampton. 

Records Wanted 
ABSOLUTELY All your records, tapes, 
CD's, video. and books bought-sold/exchanged 
- also ALL Hi-Fi. musical Instruments, compu
ters and cameras - NONE REFUSEDII 
Bring ANY quantity in ANY condition to 
Record, Tape and Video Exchange, 38 Notting 
Hill Gate, London WI I (open 7 day, IOam
Bpm Tel: 01 -243 8573). Or send them by post 
witK SAE for cash (none returned - we decide 
price). 

DJ Studios 

NOISE GATE DJ STUDIO 
STUDIO HIRE (£9phr) includes use ol 
T echnics 121 O's GU-Citronic mixers. SPX90. 
Korg Digital delay, drum machines, syn
thesis.er, reel to reel, Porta.studio and more!! 

STUDIO SERVICES Include. jingles. 
adverts, custom tapes. acapellas, tape master-

ing. duplication, editing. Remixes. 

Telephone: 01-358 0809 (24hrs) 

DJ Wanted 
PLENTY OF WORK lor MOBILE DJs. Must 
cover London/outskirts at competitive rates. Send 
details of experience, dates available. equipment. 
fees to Clouds. 178, Whitestile Ro,d, Brentford. 
Middx. 

For Hire 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE - visit o ur 
Kentish Town showrooms, don't cha.nee rubbish 
over the phone! Complete 11 Ow cltronic sys· 
terns, free lights, microphone, headphones £ 19, 
technics available - 01 -48S I 11 S. 
LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY. 
SL I lOO's NOW AVAILABLE. Largest 
range of Disco Equipment available in London. 
368 9852/361 1144. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems. lighting/ 
hire and sale r ing Newham Audio Servite. 01-53-4 
'406,4, 

DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the belt rates 
around. Complete systems from £ I 0-£50, wide 
range of lighting & special effects also available. 
Call us first for o ur pr ice list. Stage 2. Watford 
30789. 
CRL EQUIPMENT Hire. London Surrey. Sus
sex (07892) 55S55, 

DJ Jingles 
BO RED HOT voiceoversljingles on our jing• 
les collection vol I cassette. Includes .. If it 
moves runk It", "Magic Music" etc. Onl~ £7 
from MANCHESTER MIX, 100 Oeveland 
Rd, Manchester MS 6QY. Preview cassette 
£1.25. 
PAMS CUSTOM Jingles lrom £9.9S, collec
tor tape from £7.99, DJ Demo Cassette £ I.SO. 
For price list call 0 1-)G-I 8088 or write to 
Pams, 4 Hansol, Road. Bexleyheath. Kent DA6 
BJG. 

Mixing Tuition 
LES 'MIXDOCTOR' ADAMS will remix 
your jingles, produce your radio demos and 
teach you how to mix. Call daytime 0 1-337 
8137. 
CUT, MIX Scratch and studio technique 
courses now available at Noisegate:, London's 
leading DJ studio. W ith 87 world (record titles) 
Champion calibar cut creator. Plus scratch ses
sions with UK mixing champion CJ Mackintosh. 
For informuion tel: 07S3 45521 . 

Special Notices 
OFFSHORE RADIO Convention Saturday IS 
August in London. Send SAE for details. Send 
£2.00 lor latest Caroline. laser news (Bulletin 32) 
:ind o ur extensive catalogue or send £6.00 
subscription (six issues) to Caroline Movement. 
Dept RM. BCM-BRFM. London WCIN 3XX. 

Cassette Hire 
HIRE LATEST SOUL. HIP-HOP CA$• 
smES, 2000 TITLES! 7 PENCE PER 
DAVI FREE MEMBERSHIP OFFERI 
SAE: SOS, PO BOX Ill, LONDON 
El I 4QL. 
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'SUCCESS 
IS SO 

DIFFICULT 
TO COPE 

WITH' 

Yes, it's another 
megastar moaning 
about fame. But this 
time it's with good 
reason. Andy 
Summers went 
through the gamut of 
rock business excess 
with the Police, 
(above, in their 
heyday) but now 
they've split and he's 
gone solo. And he'll 
go on playing a guitar 
Wl he's grey, 
discovers David 
Stansfield 

34 RM 

Andy Summers, musician and 
photegrapher, thinks that the rock 
business is a terrible thing. 

"It's the lowest. I don't think there's 
anything much lower and people are 
all in it for the wrong reasons." But 
ex-Policeman Andy's different, and 
says: "I'm not one of those people, I 
never have been. I've gone through 
having money and being famous and 
I'll probably go ofl until I drop. To me, 
it's a vocation, and the minute I was 
given a guitar there was never 
anything else for me." 

Andy has dropped by to talk about 
his new single, 'Love Is The Strangest 
Way', and album 'XYZ' which was 
recorded in Devo's studio in Los 
Angeles. For this album he worked 
with David Hentschel, whose 
production credits include albums by 
Genesis, Elton John and Paul ' 
McCartney. 

"l thought that this time I was going 
to work with a producer because I 
wasn't with a group, I was on my own. 
I thought it would be good to have 
someone to guide me and David 
Hentschel's got an incredible track 
record. Between the two of us we did 
the whole album. We structured all 
the songs ourselves and then brought 
in other musicians to complement 
what we'd already done." 

On the 10 track album Andy's 
written e ight songs on his own and 
collaborated with David on the other 
two. What's his approach to 
songwriting? 

"It's good to try and write something 
every day just so you keep doing it. 
But, it's like they say, genius is one 
per cent inspiration and 99 per cent 
perspiration. You have to work at the 
craft and, ultimately, you hope for 
inspiration; for a great idea." 

Andy's experienced fame and he's 
certainly not short of a bob or two, 
so . .. 

"Why do I bother? I have no choice. 
I have to and I don't think money's got 
anything to do with it. There's a need 
that can't be replaced by money. Why 
does Paul Newman still act? Why did 
Dali go on painting all his life, or 
Picasso until the day he died? He 
never spent a day when he didn't 
paint!" 

For many in his field, the equation is 
fame equals money equals pressure 
equals disaster. How does Andy 
cope? 

"Badly; I've had my moments. I 
haven't had the best time in the last 
four or five years, things got kinda 
weird. But, in my own personal life, 

things have gotten better again. I now 
feel in a much stronger place to carry 
this off because it's an effort and it's a 
strain to go out and talk to people you 
don't know and to play. It's heavy, 
people definitely crack up Wider it. 
Once I'd been in the Police, seeing 
why people died from od-ing meant 
so much more to me and I understand 
why it happens to people. 

"Success is so difficult to cope with 
and there's no way to prepare unless 
you get to something like SO years old 
before you make it. .. But, take 
someone like Boy George. What he's 
had to go through! He seems to have 
survived though." 

How do you see pop in 1987? 
"I don't think it's as good as it was 

10 years ago. I thought the punk thing 
was fantastic. There was a wonderful 
energy and spirit then and I'm sorry it 
didn't last longer. I think the success 
of U2 is a good thing. I think they are 
good and they mean it." 

But do they mean it? Some people 
still can't decide whether they really 
are that 'force for good' in rock. 

"Well you may be right. I remember 
them from a few years back when 
they were starting out and supported 
us on a couple of tours. They were 
much more wide-eyed and innocent 
then but it does turn into a power trip 
and things get a little distorted. 1 don't 
want to put 'em down but the public 
puts groups in a place where they 
probably shouldn't be, they become 
like religious figures. Bono is possibly 

a bit guilty of carrying that a little 
further than he should. I don't see 
much of a sense of humour, which is 
fine I suppose." 

The Police were also in that zone of 
unreality. 

"It does become completely unreal 
in the end, it's the sort of twilight zone. 
On the last American tour it got so 
distorted and slightly sick. All we'd 
ever see was the limo, the plane and 
the stage. There was no meeting the 
kids, we weren't allowed to. I'm going 
out to tour America soon which will 
be very different. I'm going to play in 
small theatres so it's almost back to 
the beginning." 

Are the Police definitely finished? 
"I would say that, yes." 
A democratic decision? 
"Mmrnm, I think it was really. It was 

kind of confused because there was 
certain pressure from the record 
company and management. They 
were saying, 'don't let it go yet. Don't 
do anything but don't let it go.' We've 
had to keep up this lie for the last 
three to four years but I will safely say 
that it's over as far as rm concerned I 
don't see us getting back together." 

No reunion tours? 
"I don't think so but you never 

know. There might be one five years 
down the road. Right now I'm only 
interested in doing this." 

So, has Andy Summers, artist and 
thoroughly likeable chap, got a 
message for the world? 

"Yes. Don't f" .. up." 
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Top: 'Policy Academy 4'. Culinary tips tor the boys on 
1he beat 
Bottom: 'Take It Easy'. Lurve and rumpy pumpy on the 
gym mats -----------------

POLICE ACADEMY 4: CITIZENS ON PATROL 
(dlr Jim Drake cert PG) 
Destroying property; nudity; defying authority and o 
rock soundtrock. These ore the ingredients of 
Hollywood 'youth' movies, of which 'Police Academy 
4' is certainly a glowing example. Like 'Airplane', lhe 
original 'Police Academy' poked fun al an institution in 
on irreverenriy hysterical manner. It was great to be 
able to see lhe much-loathed police force as human 
beings, with all their problems, faults and inadequacies 

TAKE IT EASY (dir Albert Magnoli cert PG) 
'Toke It Easy' is oil style, speed ond suggestiveness 
with nothing to soy. Here, o bunch of nauseatingly 
squeaky dean adolescents go to the gym where, 
according to the press release, their "conAicts ore 
resolved through a visually stunning activity". Which 
means, the script isn't worth a toss. 

The principle conflict forming the flimsy plot is that 
between Steve Tevere (Olympic gymnast Mitch 
Gaylord) and his out-Qf-work father. Steve has 
abandoned a promising future as a footballer and 
gymnast to support his parents and younger brother, 
their three jeeps and two motorbikes. His dad feels 

which so afflict the rest of the population. But fourth 
time round, the formula is wearing so thin that the 
some jokes ore repeated, making me wonder whether 
this film wasn't just a cutting-room assembly job. 

Highpoint in this mostly unfunny movie (although it 
does hove its moments) is Bob Goldthwait, who ploys 
the speech-impeded Zed, and who deserves o film, or 
at least a TV show, of his own. As for the rest: if 
you've seen one, you've seen 'em oil. 

Edwin J Bernard 

I 
guilty and Steve feels resentful, resulting in much 
yelling, door slamming and driving off into the night. 
Ifs left to Julie Lloyd (Janet Jones) to save the day by 
uniting the Teveres as "a real family again". 

Director Albert Magnoli draws consistently wooden 
performances from actors ond non-actors alike (the 
film features more than l 00 tap gymnasts) and the 
soundtrack is on abomination from the likes of John 
Parr, Andy Taylor and Mr Mister. 

Be warned. Strictly for gymnastics enthusiasts and 
voyeurs. 



I FREDDIE'S GONNA GET YOU ... some say I've got pretty eyes, while 
others just love the lyrics. I now 
understand the audience I'm reaching so 
I'm also more aware of how best to 
channel my music. 7 

"People like Bob Marley used to make 
a joke of me by making me scand on a 
stack of four or five beer boxes so I 
could reach the mic to do their backing 
tracks. They used to call me 'Little 
Freddie' because I was so small." 

'Little Freddie' is now Freddie 
McGregor. and the voice has blossomed 
into a honeysuckle sound that can 
currencly be heard on his latest single, 
'Just Don't Want To Be Lonely'. It may 
be a cover version of the Main 
Ingredient's hit from years past, but if Its 
sudden leap into the lower charts is any 
indication, it's the way forward to the 
crossover success he's yearning for. 

"I'm happy singing reggae music," he 
says. "But not satisfied. It's my duty to 
make reggae music with such a balance 

]{eel rain 
IWt#ii#i 
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After years of slogging away, 
Freddie McGregor steps 
out of the shadow of Bob 
Marley to grab you with his 
sweet reggae sounds. Martin 
Shaw gets dragged along for 
the ride 

** that not only reggae fans will love it but 
the entire market place as well. We, as 
Jamaicans, have the ability and we want to 
prove to the world that we can do what 
Lionel Richie has done. All we need is the 
r ight amount of support." 

Freddie McGregor certainly has a head 
start on most of his regga.e rivals. 
Schooled in the reggae tradition of the 
famous Coxsone Dodd's Studio One from 
the age of seven, he became a child star 
with numerous hits in his own country. 
Now, the 30-year-old reggae great is 
allying his roots message music to a softer 
delivery, He's even aware of his own 
charm. 

"A great proportion of my fans are 
female," he laughs, "for various reasons. 
Some say it's because I'm good-looking. 

"I never leave the message out of a 
song but I'm re.alising I can put the 
message into an arrangement, so if you 
don't like the message you'll still like the 
song, When the music is created with a 
certain magic eventually people gee round 
co listening to it anyway." 

If Freddie McGregor continues along 
the lines of his recent achievements (like 
his 'Big Ship' album's near nomination for 
a Grammy award) he'll have to extend 
the two hour live sets he's so respected 
for. 

"The longer I work, the more mellow I 
sound," he says. "When I go to work I 
sweat and if I'm not wet I feel I haven't 
worked. I don't deliberately set out co do 
two hours, it's just chat I need chat time 
to get through all the material. If I had 
my way I'd do five hours!" 

In 20-odd years of singing, 'little 
Freddie· has grown large and gone right 
across reggae's spectrum. He'd like to 
become a producer on retirement but, 
for the moment, he' ll settle for the huge 
slice of reggae's cake that only Bob 
Marley has tasted. 

"I see chat people are ready for a 
person they can rely on. There's more co 
it than just a good voice. That's why 
people like _me - I deliver every time." 

Cassette single 
Red Rain 

GAGA I go swimming instrumental 
Walk Through The Fire 
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• WAR: the halcyon days ·of hot fashions and hairstyles· 

Got yo~r shades on?-' let me try 
and dazzle i,;ou with o few figures. 
They'ye;;sol(I 25 million albums in 
America alone. Nine diflerenl'platinum 
or double platinum LPs. Five mill.ion, 
selling single~ S.oles Over the m,llion 
mork far one or anotl\er of their 
records seven yedrs in a, roi, 1969 ,tq 
l 97 6, (:,nd liip into tJ,e bargain. . . · 

Wf!re declaring War, an Am~rican 
phenomenon among funk bonds in the 
Seventies who never got within d 
square mile of the recognition they . · 
deserved in the UK. Well, now we can 
start to catch up, one! our guide is the 
man who produced oil those classics" 
like 'Me And Baby Brotber', 'Why 
Can't We Be frienos', 'lhe Osco Kid' 
and about a page of others. 

tr s Jerry Goldstein; himself a 
fascinating musical ch.orocter before he 
ever began with Wor, and now 
masterminding Q new pfoLecr on the . 
LAX. !~bet via Music, Of life in the UK, 
fo remix ond repromole those old 
sides. 'Low Rider' is first out of the box 
in two new versions; on American one 
by Arthur Bokflr and a UK 
ihlerpretation by Simon Horris. More, 
like 'Galaxy', will follow. 

Meanwhile Goldstein is busily 
rounding up the Warmongers and 

, hoping to persvode them; if tlie~e 
remixes make on impression (and,of 
course 'low Rider' already b;os), to 
reform for live dotes, Id maybe mclke 
new records, and maybe even reunite , 

· with the mon who puf his name behind 
them in '69, the' legendary former 
Animal Eric Burdon. 

"I'm working witH Eric 099in," soys 
Jerry. "The possibility of an Eric Bu,don 
and War reunion is very real. 

.,.People in the UK don't reqlise bow 
big the band was. Even with all t~ 
rr,illion-selling sl~gles, we never hod o 
single It.of but-sold the alBum it come. 
from. Each album i old o million qpd a 
half at least." 

Goldstein olreadyknew the business 
bee arcls when he too.k'·War on, 
ll o member of the · 
S . eloves, who did, the original 
ver,sian -of 'I Wont Gandy', and having 
written classics ~ke 'Sorrow' (a loP. five 
hit herefo~ both the Merseys and' ' 
David Bowie) and 'My Boyfrieno's 
Bock', a teen::Ongsl classic hy the 
,Angels that mode number one in the 
'l.JS i,;i J 963. He als.o produced the . 
McCoys' timeless 'Hong Gn Sloapy', 

"Eric come along ta: my office one 
day arid saiq fie'd jtist broken up'the 
Anifllllls. He said, '.I lhink:Fve had ii'. I 
~aid, 'I thTnk this is very left-field, b\Jt 
I've a lways beard you,wonted. to work 
with o block f>siml'. Anyway he come 
to see them ploy even though he was 
very <!own on life, The day after, I 
called Eric yp and he'd already called 
a rehearsal with the band, And in 
those times of peace and love, calling • 
the group War was unforgettable." ., 

Throughout the Se~enties the' 
liifs floy,ed just about eve'J'.',Y,here 
exc~pl Britain. Lorf love us, Ibey <lidn'I 
make our, ch_orts or q/1 ugtil 197 6 wijh 
tpe orltli~ol 'Low Rtder', 'and thereby 
liangs,.another 'Goldstein tale. 

-:.The record company here, United 
Artists, wasn't ready for that success. 
They did well promqting bonds like 
Brinsley Schwott here, ood UAin 
Americ'o dropped the-,,bomb on them, 
but they just didn't know how to 

LOW RIDER OF THE STORM 

er' from Seventies soul 
legends War gets a new lease 
of chart life, Paul Sexton• 

·Yi, 
talks to jerty Goldstein, the 

f 
mastermind behind 'Me And 
Baby Brother', 'Why 0Can't 
We Be Friends' and a whole 
host of other classics, about 
the trials and t[ ibulations of 
yYarmongerir'ig 

promote War. Chris Blackwell lot 
ls~ndJ, kepJJ elling me we.sh,ould come 
with h,m, ond sure enb'iigh, he pu~out~ 
'Low Rider' and boom!" · 

By the lum of the Eighties, !he · 
seven-ffgure soles were o thing of the 
post, even if the bond were still turning 
out exce!lent·donce music like 'Outlaw' 
and ~ o ut:Got The Power'. The splil , 
\:VOS followed by a •version" of War 
releasing d: cover of 'Groovin" in '85 
that Goldstein SOY} he didn;,t,like~ al oll, 
and could hovp hod it ;stopped if he'd . 
wonted. Instead, he i:lecided not lo 
burn his brtclges, and riow the reunion 
proceoure is in fuU swing. Their ffhe 
Best.Of War' LP has jusl charted in the 
States, and they plan a CD version 
with the remixes. includel:I. Jerry soys 
h.e's "got fhe hunger ogoin". 

•People still talk to me -0boul the Eric 
Burdon and War lour of 1971 . That 
was unreal." 

• ERIC BURDON In his War 
days; soon to be repeated 
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DELIVERING 
THE 
GOODS 

Black Britain may have 

garnered a lot of critical 

acclaim a while back, but 

it's taken their debut LP to 

show the world that they 

don't 'fake the funk'. Jane 

Wilkes investigates 

This time last year, Black Britain were 
causing chaos in down town New York 
City. In between their regular bouts of 
raving, they were putting the finishing 
touches to their debut LP 'Obvious'. 
Mixing up the funk and scratching at a 
few sores in the process, Black Britain 
have finally delivered the goods that their 
hardcore stance always promised. For up 
until now, putting the Black Britain 
theory into practice had nearly always 
resulted in more than a few cuts and 
bruises to the party manifesto they laid 
down more than three years ago. 

Black Britain were to be the exponents 
of socialist funk, claiming a sound to 
match the Parliament/Funkadelic groove 
and combining it with a social realism, a 
conscience if you like. The only problem 
was, their live performances were erratic 
- they couldn't be guaranteed to lay 
down that groove, and their debut single. 
'Ain't No Rockin' In A Police State', 
released in early I 986, received 
practically zilch airplay (John Peel and 
Tony Blackburn being their only 
supporters). 

Ron Elliston. singer with a voice as big 
as his six foot two body, his younger 
brother Kevin and the chirpy guitarist 
Michael Jones, are all convinced that it 
was their time spent in New York, a 
total of three months in all, that has 
direct ly resulted in the high standards 
attained on their long awaited LP. 

Michael: "In New York there's so many 
people making music it creates 20 million 
times better standards. Everybody knows 
what they're doing, and to fit in with that 
environment, you've got to be on your 
toes." 

Unfortunately the answer to all your 
musical ills isn't as simple as a stint on the 
New York scene. When you're a heavy 
duty funk band like Black Britain, there 
inevitably has to be more to life than 
transatlantic fiights. The reality of 

achieving your position is based on hard 
graft. Going out and gigging, to be 
precise. 

Ron: "All the great funk bands did 
loads of gigging. Parliament did about 
seven years and Larry Blackmon went on 
a two year tour, That's why chose guys 
are brilliant. As the old saying goes, 'You 
can't fake the funk'. I love live work. 
When it's a good crowd, you can't beat 
that." 

The three members present assure me 
that their live work is now "shit hot", but 
the prevailing live climate of today and 
the economics of Black Britain's situation 
(apart from the five members, there 
are also four session musicians to 
support) prevent them from playing in 
front of live audiences as often as they'd 
wish. 

Ron: "It's really sad, but the live band 
scene is dying. It costs a lot of money for 
bands to play live now if they're to come 
across as good as their records. Before, it 
was like you could never reproduce what 
you'd done on an LP. but now you've got 
the technology to get as near to it as 
possible if you wanted co." 

Ron is quite convincing in his arguments 
that the complacency of the nation today 
is reflected in the music that is produced. 
It Is the safest it has been for a long time; 
safer than just before the punk explosion 
even in 1976. 

"Everybody is now looking out for 
themselves. People are scared to take 
chances. If anything new comes around. 

the radio won't play it. If you listen to 
the charts now, they're the safest they've 
been for years." 

Safe is about the last adjective you 
could pin on Black Britain. As the songs 
on their LP challenge the notions of West 
Indian immigration in the Fifties and the 
problems of South Africa, to name but 
two issues, it is ironic that their major 
success to date has been with a cover of 
the Beginning Of The End's 'Funky 
Nassau'. An inspired and well-executed 
version it may well be, but it's hardly 
challenging any of today's complacent 
values, is it/ 

Michael has opinions to the contrary. 
"Our version of 'Funky Nassau' is not 

in the least bit safe. I've never heard a 
record like that before, not the way it's 
done, the combination of styles. Just 
because it doesn't say 'Thatcher out' or 
anything like that .. . " 

It may not be all sunshine and roses for 
Black Britain at the moment as far as 
creating an audience for their razor sharp 
political funk is concerned, but at least 
they can sleep easy at night in the 
knowledge that they've not compromised 
their ideals. 

Ron: "We're a lac maturer than most 
other bands. We realise what's required 
to do things but we haven't compromised 
at all. No one's even tried to say like, 
'Now listen boys. this isn't working, we'd 
better sit down and work out something 
else."' 

Michael: "When we first joined I 0 
Records. they said they wanted us to be 

Buddy Curtess And The Grasshoppers 
have rocked the Royals and been described as 
"the hottest live act in Europe". They also 
have a drummer called Hutley Moose, but 
don't hold that against them, says Chris 
Twomey 

The first point to make clear about Buddy Curtess And 
The Grasshoppers is that there Is no Buddy Curtess. Suss 
this and you've saved yourself the intense embarrassment 
of being caught out. The second is a warning: when the 
Grasshoppers are around, nothing is safe. Hide your 
valuables! 

"My rule Is. bring a bigger bag than you need," Hutley 
Moose, their diminutive drummer, advises me. "That way 
you can always take a little souvenir of your visit away 
with you." 

The object Hutley had in mind was more than ·a little 
souvenir'. In fact it was a rather expensive looking stereo 
system housed in one of their record company's 
hospitality rooms. He was jesting of course. But it fitted 
in neatly with these nine Sarf London boys' image as 
lovable but rogueish East End spivs. 

Far from being the purveyors of dodgy merchandise, 
though, the Grasshoppers are In severe danger of 



the way we wanted to be, because if we 
weren't it wouldn't work If they tried to 
tell us what to do, people would just 
look at us and say 'Oh. God, look at 
them'. Also, we wouldn't feel right about 
it, and, therefore, we wouldn't feel at our 
best." 

'Obvious' is proof that their idealism 
can work and although it's been a long 
time In the making, the result is worth 
every minute of the wait. 

breaking into the big time. When - not if - they 
achieve this, it' ll be due to two and a half years of 
extremely hard graft (over 200 gigs last year alone) which 
has won them a reputation for seething live performances. 
Amongst those singing their praise is Kid Jensen, who 
recently described them as "the hottest live ace in 
Europe"; a bit premature perhaps, but it reflects a general 
confidence that success is inevitably going to be theirs. 
The throne is waiting to be occupied thanks to the 
demise of Madness late last year. Given the Grasshoppers' 
mixture of onstage wackiness and an unerring ability to 
project their soul/rock/r'n'b format, they're well placed to 
fill the vacuum. 

'Bridge Over Troubled Water', the band's third single 
(their fifth if you include two limited edition indie runs) is 
either a daring attempt or deplorable act of liberty 
depending on the level of sanctity you attach to the 
Simon And Garfunkel icon. At least the Grasshoppers 
can't be accused of slavishly recreating the original. Theirs 
is an acappella arrangement that redefines, but never 
destroys, the spirit of the song. Although credited to the 
Grasshoppers, the record in fact only features half the 
band - the four Dexters, Floyd. Frankie, Duke and 
Spook. The other six are going to have to be content 
with the back benches for the time being. But isn't this 
sort of thing a recipe for internal bickering and ,plies! 

"Not at all," protests Mutley. "We all had a hand in 
arranging it. Anyway it wasn't really planned. We were 
recording one of our own songs, 'Whenever It Rains', as 
the next single, but we weren't happy with it. 'Bridge 
Over Troubled Water' came along later and it turned out 
really stunning so we all thought 'Yeah, this is the one'. 
Although it's been covered by other bands. it's never 
been done acappella before, so It was a real challenge co 
get it right." 

Already this month the Grasshoppers have a prestigious 
gig lined up supporting che Beach Boys at Wembley, with 
a full tour planned should the single take off. Until then, 
it's back in the minibus for more music and mayhem. 

Thomas Lang doesn't give himself many days off. Fresh 
from supporting Suzanne Vega on an extensive nationwide 
tour, he is now putting the finishing touches co the album 
'Scallywag Jaz' released by Epic on July 20. His debut 
single 'The Happy Man' w;is released to coincide with the 
tour, and anyone already familiar with the single can ex
pect more of the same vocal strength and quality through
out the album. Emotion and soul blend successfully with 
more tlian a little tongue-in-check humour. 

Liverpool born and bred, Thomas' e><periences on the 
sleazy cabaret circuit while holding down a day job as a 
joiner on the railways, has fired him with all the confi
dence and amibition a performer could need. He looks 
upon the Vega tour as an interesting experience. 
Apparently, the audiences were a very mixed bag, ranging 
in age from IO to 50. Good or bad! 

"Definitely good." says Thomas. "I think.. my music 
appeals to a large age range too. In that respect the 
audiences were fine. The only problem was playing to a 
still filling auditorium, getting the attention the first two 
or three numbers demanded." 

The very size of the audiences provided an added bonus 
too; at Thomas' stage chat kind of exposure can do a lot 
for record sales. 

Thomas' own musical tastes, though varied, tend to
wards 'real' singers: Peggy Lee, Otis Redding and Scott 
Walker to name but three, Although inflvences and com
parisons are unavoidable. Thomas has remained very much 
his own man. He utilises, rather than mimics, his idols, 
having no formal vocal training but using them as teachers 
instead. 

Thomas has his sights set high: he has mapped out his 
lifestyle with a confident disregard for failure. Personal 
contentment features strongly before fame an.d wealth 
with family and friends playing an important role. 

''No way will I leave Liverpool," he insists. "All me 
mates are here. When demands become hectic you've just 
got to be near an airport or a station." 

Thomas Lang is blessed with hard-faced. scouse cheek, 
an extremely talented diaphragm and plenty of charm. It 
can't be long before 'Scallywag Jaz' replaces Sade and Dire 
Straits on the coffee tables of quality-conscious style 
addicts everyw~ere. 
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Thomas Lang is blessed with an 
extremely talented diaphragm and plenty 
of charm. Melissa Blease listens intently 

Yeehah! e THE GRASSHOPPERS: spot which one is Buddy Curtess (you won't) I 
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I I It's Wet Wet _Wet! 
Rother like a leading brand 
of polish, these keen 

' Glaswegian soul popsters 
reckon they ' re really 

I I sprucing up the notion's 
pop cha rts, while still 
keeping it nice and dirty 

' round the edges. Will the . 
cocksure Marti Pellow soon 

I I be o pin-up? Are they just 
another designer pop 
band? Eleanor Le~ pops 

' the questions. Joe S utter 
shoots the shots 



Back in March , Wet Wee Wet was no 
more than one of several names on che 
back of a collective promotional T-shirt 
for Phonogram Records' newest aces_ Oh. 
they'd paid their d ues all right. Worked 
up a solid following in their native 
Scot land; built on it when they made 
thelr first t rek to London some two 
years ago; been lumped in with the 
Hipsways and Love And Moneys of this 
world, who were at that time enjoying 
chart success (the former) and notoriety 
(the latte r). 

They were four inconspicuous 
individuals with few distinguishing features 
bar a promising talent for songwrit ing and 
a lead singer with a power-packed voice 
who wouldn't stop grinning on stage and 
who, one day, would be a big hit with 
the girlies_ 

As t he other names on that same 
promotional T-shirt began to break 
through (Swing Out Sister, Curiosity 
Killed The Cat), those whose interest in 
Wet W et Wet had been fuelled all those 
months before began wondering what 
type of band would emerge wit h t he 
release of their first single. The tapes 
hinted at a similar, sophisticated pop 
treatment of classic so ul forms, just like 
the way Swing Out were t reating jazz 
and Curiosity funk; with a bit more d irt 
around the edges. 

Were they, we wondered, to be yet 
another contender in the current t edious 
trend for str led Eighties pop bands! 

So, when 'Wishing I Was Lucky' began 
its slow, but ultimately fruitful, haul up 
the national charts, it was some relief to 
find that Wet Wet Wet hadn't changed 
at all. They st ill loo ked like a bunch of 
scruffs pulled o ut of a football crowd -
and no amount of paristick could turn this 
lot into a band fit to be "championed" by 
Paula Yates. 

They tum up for the interview an hour 
late, wander about a bit, fi ll in forms for 
l ook In magazine and listen to Scritti 
Po litti (from whose 'Getting, Having And 
Holding' they took their name) on the 
stereo. Keyboard ist Neil Mitchell sits 
quietly while drummer Tom Cunningham, 
guitarist Graeme Clark and singer Marti 
Pellow battle it out to be heard. Graeme 
tums out to be the thinker of t he group, 
Tom the conveyor of witty remarks and 
Marti_ . _ Well, Marti's hormones appear 
to be in overdrive due to the elegant 
make-up artist attending to their shiny 
bits for the photos, so he's being a bit 
cocky today. 

In the current designer o rientated 
world of the British charts ( even Starship 
get styled) Wet Wet Wet stand o ut 
because t hey don 'r stand out. But as they 
re lease that all important second single, 
they know as we ll as anyone that they've 
got a long way to go. 

In the last interview you did with 
rm you said you didn't think 
'Wishing I Was l ucky' was going to 
be a hit . .. 
Tom: "This was it. What we expected 
was just to get a profile for the band. We 
had a profile when we first signed but 
that was some 18 months to two years 
ago. Then, people kept buying it. Then 
when it started dropping down, chat's 
when it hit us. 'Our first s;ngle got co 
number six! 0

' 

Graeme: "You've always dreamed of 
getting 1n the cop 20 and when you do 
it 's kinda weird." 

Tom: "Number three in the Scottish 
charts though!" 

Marti, Graeme 

What was it that appealed? 
Graeme: "I t hink it was the freshness." 

To m: "And the sparkle. I think people 
can generally sec that we're having a 
good time and they like to see that. 
because there's so much shit abouc just 
tnow anyway." 

Graeme: "I 'm not going to be falsely 
modest about this. I think we did shine 
out in the charts. There was another new 
band in at the time. Johnny Hates Jan. 
and wit h t hem and Living In A Box, I 
think there 's going to be a new wave of 
bands coming up." 

But Johnny Hates Jazz and living In 
A Box are very much styled pop 
bands. The image is important. 
T ha t's not so with you. 
Tom: 'That's because we spent a lot of 
time thinking about whether we should 
have an image, but in the long run it 
came down to 'did we feel comfortable /' 
And in t he long run, no we didn't." 

Marti: "It's just what you feel 
comfortable in. Not boy next door 
clothes, j use. . . " 

Tom: "A mixture of what we could 
afford then and what we can afford now." 

Marti: "So, what you mean is. as soon 
as you get some money you might. __ " 

Graeme: "Impulse buy!" 
Marti: "Start buying baggy suits and go 

shopping In the King's Road." 

How have things changed for the 
band since the success of 'Wishing I 
Was lucky'? 
Graeme: "We've been in deepest Surrey 
recording our debut album which is 
gonna be called 'Popped In, Souled Out', 
so we haven't seen anyone.'' 

Marti (in what he imagines to be an 
earnest reporter's voice): ''But whr is it 
being called 'Popped In, Souled OutT' 

Graeme: "Well, we thought it was 
quite appropriate because people call as a 
pop band and people call us a soul band, 
so we thought 'Popped In, Souled Out'!" 

Marti: "Oh yeah, yeah, I see where 
you 're coming from. And tell me 
Graeme. Tell me about 'feelings' towards 
you. People 's attitude. Has it changed!" 

Graeme: "That's what I'm saying. I 
haven't seen anybody for eight weeks. 
Apart from the band." 

Tom: "We've changed towards you, 
don't you chink! 

"You see, we left school and none of 
us ever worked - we were always in 
the band. Now things are coming 

together. The way we worked it , we just 
rehearsed for t wo years solid. Then Marti 
joined and added t he cherry on top_" 

Marti: "Yeah, I'm actually a cherry." 

How do you feel about being 
lumped in with labe lmates Curiosity 
Killed The Cat and Swing Out Sister 
as part of some kind of new pop 
renaissance? 
All: "No, no, no, no, no!" 

Graeme: "That's peo ple's wrong 
perception. 0 

People often have wrong 
perce ptions. 
Marti: "We 're a completely different ball 
game from Swing Out Sister. W e're a 
band." 

Graeme: "let's face it, the record 
buying public don't really care what label 
you're on or who your labelmaces are. 
W ith Swing Out and Curiosity, that's 
more a Lo ndon scene, while we're -400 
miles up the road in Glasgow." 

Tom: "In a cul de sac called Scotland." 
Graeme: "It's totally different musk as 

well. I don't think you can possibly lump 
us .in with them." 

Tom: "Saying that, I think there will be 
people who will lump us together, but 
we're just four boys from Scotland - I 
could have said young boys but we're 
getting older by the minute - and we're 
just doing what we've always wanted to 
do and it's coming together for us." 

Have you been picked up on yet as 
a good gossip story by the nationals? 
Marti: "We haven't had any bad 
experiences from them at all.'' 

Tom: "But they'll come; they'll come." 
Graeme: "'Ultimately, if you've not got 

any skeletons in your cupboard then 
you've got nothing to fear . . . So we 
dodged that question." 

I've heard a rumour that Marti 
Pellow isn't your real name. 
All: "My God, man! Oh no! Gasp!" 

So it's just a vicious rumour? 
Marti: "It's just a vicious rumour," 

So your name's not really Hark 
Mcloughlin? 
Marti: "It's actually Phll McCrackin.'' 

So it's not true? 
Marti: "Who cares/ My name's Mark 
Mcloughlin. Pellow is my mother's 
maiden name. And I got called Marti just 
for a laugh," (putting on a Cockney 
accent) '"cause I was into showbusiness. 

know what I mean." 
Tom: "You cold, calculating bastard." 
Graeme: "It seemed quite appropriate. 

We were just having a laugh." 
Tom: "We were young at the time." 
Graeme: "People t end to look at the 

derogatory side of it. 'Oh, he's changed 
his name!'" 

Not necessarily. 
Marti: "Who cares man, who cares! It 
doesn't bother me at all." 

Why do you smile so much Marti? 
Marti: "Because I'm on a high just now 
anyway. I don't think I should walk about 
like death and gloom if things are 
happening for me." 

The new single, 'Sweet Little 
Mystery', sounds very similar in 
pace to 'Wishing I Was lucky' ... 
Tom: "We're still trying to ram it home 
that we 're a good band to be reckoned 
with. basically." 

Graeme: "There's no point in doing 
your first single and then totally 
diversifying your style. There's got to be 
some continuity. And, although the pace 
is similar, I think it's actually a better song 
than 'Wishing . . .'. That was a song with 
production whereas chis is more like a 
song in itself. You can sit down with a 
guitar and play it and it would still sound 
great." 

Tom: '"Wishing . . .' had this message 
about being unemployed but written in 
such a way that I'm sure the majority of 
people wouldn't actually understand it. It 
was projected in such a happy way. 
Althou_gh we have political views, we 
don't bring the politics into our music. 

"For us anyway, the music comes from 
the heart and with our background so far, 
escapism has been necessary. We've 
always had a goal to aim for. We've still 
got a long way to go. We've still got 
everything to prove. We just consider 
that we've got o n_e f<>0t in the door. We 
don't think 'a-ha, we've had a hit; we've 
made it! '." 

Graeme: "We've had one hit record. 
Who really does care about Wet Wet 
Wet! Everybody here's Mum, perhaps. 
but the record buying public - they 
don't give a shit." 

Tom: "Come back and talk to us when 
we're doing the third album, we'll see 
how confident we are then." 

What's the Wet Wet Wet philosophy 
for songwriting? 
Marti: "Four heads are bener than one 
dick-head." 
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the Next Big Thing, 
elieve in their own 
ed lond to find out 

Houghton 

The Christians look os though o 
lead weight hos been lifted from their 
collective shovlders, and in a way it 
hos. The hindrance was o large banner 
emblazoned with those foreboding 
words: Next Big Thing. 

Thousands would kill to hear Gory 
Davies proclaiming their debut single o 
dead cert number one, but not the 
Christion5. They were pleased, of 
course, with the success of 'Forgotten . 
Town'. The ubiquitous critical acclaim 
was o little harder to swallow; modest 
pessimism pervades this bond in no 
uncertain terms. 

Henry Prieslmon, ex-It's Immaterial, 
songwriter and creative force behind 
the Christians, is something of on old
timer ond not easily impressed. 

"It's good that the brothers haven't 
come up through conventional rock 
channels - you couldn't hove found a 
more laid-bock couldn't-give-a-shit 
type bond than ltsy. The four of us 
spend our time going 'oh yeohr. Born 
pessimists. 'Oh yeah, 'Hooverville' is 
bound to go down next week.' 

-We also don't take ony crop from 
these people going, 'isn't it wonderful, 
aren't you 1·ust tremendous?'. Someone 
octuolly ca led us 'the overrated 
Christians' and we thought, 'yeah, we 
ore overrated'. We're o new bond. 
How could we possibly hope to aspire 
lo some of the things they were saying 
about use· 

'Forgotten Town' didn't refresh the 
ports other records cannot reach. 
'Hooverville', however, is o lusher 
affair all round, with those glorious 
harmonies embellishing o lune which 
runs circles round the previous single. 
And.never was o single more pertinent 
during the post-election despondency. 

Henry: "We don't always write 
about places: it's just that these two 
s~ngs were picked far the first two 
singles. 

"Simon Bates oduolly got it right 
about 'Hooverville' the other day. I 
was very surprised. Hooverville is 
octuolly about three miles from 
Washington and was named ofter the 
President, Herbert Hoover, who soid: 
'Get on your bikes, come to the city 
and you'll find work and places to 
live.' This was during the Depression 
and, of course, there was neither so 
this shanty lawn grew up." 

Gory: "It's actually where the word 
'punk' originates." 

Henry: "Punks were 15-year-old 
boys who used to get roped by 
tromps. All very sordid. In fad, the 
second verse of the song was 
originally quite evil." 



One senses the sentiment might 
wash over o majority of younger 
listeners but, as the Christians are quick 
lo point out, patronising attitudes 
towards children sicken them. The age
old dilemma of credibility versus naff 
children's TV shows isn't under 
discussion in the Christians' camp. They 
do, however, draw the line at making 
the likes of traffic light sandwiches and 
banana monsters live on TV. 

Gary: "There's just no point doing 
something like that to try and please 
kids because they see right through it. 
Kids are the most aware people 
around; they can spot phoneyness a 
mile away." 

Being married with two children, he 
should know. 

"I'm phoney all the lime to my kids," 
he adds. 

Henry: "Is it 'Dad, stop bullshitting us 
all the time?" 

Or even, "Dad, toke those bloody 
glasses offr' 

Gory: "Now then, lers nip this one 
right in the bud. Try them an. And get 
this in print." (Gory would like the 
world to know his glasses ore for 
prescription, as opposed to pose 
purposes.) 

As for the hair, or lock of ... 
"I don't like hair. Well, not on me 

anyway. I decided Iha/ when I was 
about eight but me mam wouldn't let 
me shove my head until I was about 
15." 

It should be mentioned that Gory 
hos 1·usl shoved his head somewhat 
reek essly in readiness for lonighfs 
show and is consequently swathed in 
blooded bils of tissue. If only the 
punters could see him now. 

The topic of boldness leads us onto 
the considerably more prickly issue of 
Ferry Aid, by virtue of the fad thqt the 
Christians stood behind bold lady 
singer Carol Hitchcock at said 
sickening event. 

Gory: 'We really shouldn't talk 
about that. It disgusts me every time I 
think about it. Unfortunately, we didn't 
realise what crop we were being led 
into." 

Henry: "Everyone was dressed to the 
nines. And I heard something on Radio 
1; everyone was saying, 'well, my next 
project is .. .' I was thinking, hang on, 
what the bloody hell ore you all 
talking oboulf Everyone was 
desperately trying lo get down the 
front and we were desperately trying 
lo get lo the bock. That's why you 
can't see us. In fad, you couldn't hove 
got further bock than me and Gory." 

Gory: "I fell off the podium twice." 
Henry: "The whole thing was like o 

circus. Even though I've been around 
in this business o long time, I've never 
had a hit before and you find yourself 
suddenly put up for doing these sorts 
of things. You no'ively think, yes, that 
seems a good idea. Within 10 minutes 
of arriving al the Ferry Aid thing it 
was, 'right boys, photos'. If we'd 
caused o fuss, we'd hove been 
branded as awkward on the front 
poge of The Sun the next day." 

II 

Conversing with these two affable 
souls, you wonder how they could 
ever hove been labelled 'dour 
bastards' or 'beastly boys'. The 
Christians, you see, hove something of 
o reputation for being difficult. 

Henry: "Ifs just that we're four 
individuals with different temperaments 
and sometimes they come into 
conflict." Something of on 
understatement apparently, in view of 
recent fraught events involving 
journalists. 

Henry: "Bosicolly, we don't like 
doing interviews, especially when ifs a 
production line and people ore 
wheeled in one after the next. In fad, 
this is quite o scoop because no one 
hos walked out of this interview yet." 

Gary: "Don't laugh, it has happened. 
Perhaps you could walk out, that 
would be different." 

The Christians' current contentment 
might stem from enthusiastic audience 
reactions on their first major tour. Loter 
that evening, Glasgow succumbed to a 
stunning display of vocal prowess, 
exuding quality and a mix 'n' match 
assortment of most musical genres 
known to man. They may be revelling 
in their command of live perfonmonce 
but cynicism is olreocly rearing its 
despondent head. 

Gory: "I've been involved in music 
for o long time but never this kind of 
hype music.• 

Henry: "Yes, it's a sordid businffl 
and we're all mixed up in it. Oh God, 
ler s keep it light for the punters. AD I 
basically wont to do is write o few 
songs and ploy the odd gig. AH right, 
I'll be doing these tellies next weelc but 

I'd rather we didn't have to. This tour 
just seems like o big hype to sell 
records." 

But isn't touring the most honest 
method of self-promotion? 

Gory: "Yes, I'd agree." 
Henry: "But I've got that ltsy spirit. 

I'm not bothered about selling records. 
I'm most happy in the studio." 

Gory: "Oh, come on, Henry. Thors 
slightly hypocritical. We all wont to sell 
records. I'm desperate for people to 
buy who! we do." 

Henry: "Yes, but I'd rather be at 
home with the slippers, the pipe and 
the local paper. No, this tour has been 
o good laugh and I really wasn't 
looking forward to ii. There haven't 
been any real ructions this lime round, 
just semi-n.1ctions." 

Gory (bursting into song, as the 
Christians ore wont to do al every 
available opportunity): "This is o happy 
bond, with hoppj faces." 

Henry: "No one's walked out for 
three days. Ir s been o really happy 
ship." 

Contrary to recent rumours, the 
Christians hove not been banned from 
East Germany or anywhere else of 
Communist leanings owing to their 
name being deemed blasphemous. 

Henry: "The 'Liverpool Echo' printed 
that one. The East Germon Embassy 
got hold of it and soid they didn't 
know where it had come from. 
Anyway, we're ploying there on July 
17. And, of course, we can't get out of 
it now because they were so 
apologetic and kept insisting," (in 
Henry's best German accent) "'Sorry, it 

hos all been o big mistake. You must 
come.'11 

Since their escalation into pop's 
frontline, littie about the Christians has 
changed - except perhaps their dress 
sense. 

Henry: "Oothes ore so annoying 
sometimes. The thing is, I look really 
good in this stuff, block jeans and 
jacket and Doc Martens. Well, good 
for me because I look a total wally in 
most things, but everybody's bloody 
wearing it." 

Gory: "I've got no clothes sense al 
all, haven't got a clue." 

Henry: "No, me neither. The other 
two hove, though. What about you 
when I first met you!" 

Gory: "No, no, don't tell her." 
Henry: "Platform boots, Afro, yellow 

tonk top and flares." 
The Christians hove certainly proved 

they're infinitely more than one hit 
wonders, but don't exped too much 
too soon. 

Henry: • As old British Roil soys, 
we're getting there. Ifs just going lo 
toke us o while to get it right." 
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► SUICIDAL TENDENCIES, THE 
CLARENDON, LONDON 
So the borders continue to blur as, once more, disparate 
strands of music begin to band together in the common 
cause. Speed metal, thrash punk, skatecore, call it what 
you want, but just understand one thing - there is no 
substitute for the raw power and energy generated by 
fast, hard and very loud guitars. 

Suicidal Tendencies come as torch bearers of this new 
unity. Four beefy Hispanics from Los Angeles with a hope
l<>ss dedication to skateboarding, they tumbled onto the 

. stage in their baseball caps and cut-offs like they'd just 
finished dodging the traffic on Hammersmith Broadway 
and were still on high. 

As soon as the power chords started pumping out of 
guitarist Rocky George's amplifiers, the whole room went 
into' a scene resembling something from 'Towering Infer
no', with arms, legs and bodies flying everywhere as the 
crowd attempted to mount the stage, only to be repulsed 
by over-zealous bouncers. 

Suicidal Tendencies are like the moment when a plane 
stares to move down the runway. The engines rev, the 
body stares to shake and then, woosh, the whole thing is 
tearing along, unable to stop. Singer Mike Muir Is like a 
child who's been left in charge of this mad music machine 
and has decided he's not going to give it back, exhorting 
his· fellow passengers co enjoy the ride to the full. And 
make no mistake, they do, band and audience giving I 00 
per cent in pursuit of the pleasures of the thrash. 

Whoever wrote the line "Suicide is painless" had 
obviously never seen this band. But then we all enjoy a 
modicum of pain: especially when it hurts this good. 

John Rae 

A TROUBLEFUNK, HAMMERSMITH 
ODEON, LONDON 
Presenting the world's best dance band at a seated venue 
could have been like giving out chips without salt and 
vinegar - completely unappetising. In presenting chis 
possible stumbling block, we were foregoing a large part 
of the band's sound, appeal and presence. 

But it was still all aboard the T roublefunk express; a 
two hour rollercoaster without any safety belts, The en
thusiastic audience was awash In a sea of bopping bodies 
working those suckers to death. There was trouble over 
here, trouble over there, and trouble in the atmosphere 
as James Avery, along with the larger than life Tony Fisher 
and crew, dropped the bomb, pumped us up and savagely 
spun us on our heads. 

Seasoned cynics may not have been Impressed by the 
band's set and stage show, which hardly differed from last 
year's performances. There were a few new songs (if you 
can call their musical experiences songs) thrown in, includ
ing t he ir new single 'Woman Of Principle' and another 
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Bootsy Collins composition from the new album. These 
songs were the lowpoint of the evening, although they did 
carry the accepted T roublefunk stamp, and no-one failed 
to be won over by those go-go rhythms and the feedback 
from the audience. Not me, for sure. I dropped, wiggled 
and surfboarded all the way home. 

Jane Wilkes 

■ LUTHER VANDROSS, WEMBLEY 
ARENA, LONDON 
Designer soul had its day today. American soloist Luther 
Vandross was crossing over to the mainstream on the 
Lionel Richie trip of modern MOR soul, and it looked less 
like heart and more like posing. 

Backed by a trio containing the female lead singers of 
Chic and Change, and supported by an adoring mix of 
young blacks and middle class whites, Luther Vandross 
preened and postured a path made up of a selection from 
his five LPs. The voice, which has provided the back
ground to a thousand nights of passion, was playing safe, 
however, giving up a top heavy load of slow soul. The 
mid-tempo 'Give Me The Reason' opened the set. but 
songs like 'Wait For Love' sec the trend of love meets 
fun, no sweat. 

Where Luther should have climbed the vocal stairs on 
'A House Is Not A Home', he let his glitzy backing group 
do the work. As the stage revolved, his new slimline body 
brieOy became the butt of his self-deprecating but scage
managed joke about drinking Diet Coke. Even his scatting 
was more a vehicle for sudden bursts of microphone echo 
than his own proven range. 

When he got down to the faster material, as on 'See 
Me', he became the o ld Luther Vandross of smooth funk. 
Then his band in the orchestra pit matched his sequinned 
threads and silken voice note for note and move for 
move, and for a moment a sense of sincerity seemed to 
gel. Sadly, it all too soon returned to the au fait, effemin
ate stance and slick cabaret-style choreography. 

When Luther was larger in size he had the fun in his 
throat, but now there's just an imitation of the Teddy 
Pendergrass top man in the making. Soul needn't be poor 
to say something; it can be rich In feeling. Luther Van
dross was somewhere between the two tonight. 

Martin.Shaw 

■ HOLLYWOOD BEYOND, ST JAMES' 
CHURCH, LONDON 
Definitely my first gig in a church. . . no smoking, no 
drinking. and a long q ueue for the lavatory. Hollywood 
Beyond's singer, Mark Rodgers, planned this as a showcase 

to gain attention after a year's apparent inactivity, but 
only succeeded In attracting a small-ish crowd of disgrun
tled tourists. 

Which is a pity. Previously, Hollywood Beyond have 
been the object of ridicule, but on tonight's performance 
they could be back with a bang. Rodgers, who evidently 
has ambitions as a pin-up, is now supported by a resource
ful and occasionally inventive six-piece band. The inclusion 
of a cellist may be part of the plan co confound normal 
expectations of a rock concert, but it proved very effec
t ive on the quieter tunes like 'Moonlit Shadow'. 

Nevertheless, Hollywood Beyond are at their best on 
fast, soul numbers, when they're often reminiscent o f 
Simply Red. On a song about an affair conducted on 
telephone answering machines, Rodgers blew wailing har
monica riffs fit to knock off the spaghetti western style 
hats of the bassist and backing singer. 

OK, so maybe it was the sudden balmy weather or the 
expensive lighting which made Rodgers and his supporting 
cast resemble mannequins, but tt"ley sometimes came close 
to oozing charisma - not something difficult to do, mind 
you. In front of a bunch of Euro popscers. 

Hollywood Beyond may be no great shakes, but this 
was a pleasant change from the usual round of subterra
nean clubs and crumbling cinemas. 

Henry Williams 

■ l WISE MEN/COOKIE CREW/ 
LLWYBR LLAETHOG, DINGWALLS, 
LONDON 
The sound of Peckham headlined Dingwall's debut hip hop 
night. 3 Wise Men - unique, humorous and far from 
modest - took London rap into a new dimension. Hold 
the salt, Captain Kirk - these guys are bold, they're 
baaad, they're bolder than bad. They pick fights with_ each 
other on 'Cruisin' For A Bruiser', use ambulance sirens 
and quick cut Martin Luther King, giving . this rap group 
London's most adventurous hip hop sound; part disco, 
metal and schlock. 

Cookie Crew specialise in short but sweet sets. With 
the only female human beatbox on the scene, Peggy Lee 
from Holland, their raps bite. While the boys try to 
menace, the girls cajole. 

Welsh hip hop band Llwybr Llaethog opened the show 
with a mishmash of backing beats ranging from LL Cool J 
co Prince Far I, but their discordant sound lacked unity or 
emotion. Wales.· in their case, was more of a state of 
disarray. Yee, all in all, it was a nigh~ of geographic splen
dour. 

Malu Halasa 



_., LOU REED, KING'S HALL, BELFAST 
Just about anyone worth their salt, having picked up an 
electric guitar for the first time, learned their basic riffs 
from maybe three songs. Lou Reed's 'Sweet Jane' ~~n
talned perhaps two of them. 

So, when the mean lookin · dude in the leather waist
coat and boots strides inco the spotlight and announces 
said classic In that unmistakeable New York drawl, it's 
time to rock 'n' roll! 

Daylight still streams Into the large, packed hall. Kids 
hang from the rafters, partying loudly. Many complain that 
Reed has appeared too early in the proceedings -
they're still coming in while the set is in progress. For all 
the world, we could be at a college gig anywhere in the 
good ole US of A. 

Lou's rhythm section is rock solid, and the fat sax 
sound is just right. The band seem as pumped up as the 
audience; the enthusiasm is infectious. 'Street Hassle' fol
lows 'Vicious', then 'White Light, White Heat'. All are 
enjoyed by fans and the uninitiated alike (most of those 
being here for the U2 set). 'New Sensation' and 'Rock 'n' 
Roll' are blasted out with the aplomb expected from a 
tough. tight and cocky outfit from NYC, inspired by a 
now manic crowd, who are courted by the endearing 
mannerisms of a legend. 

The band finish off with a tremendous 'Satallite Of 
Love'. and a predictable yet wholly forgiveable 'Walk On 
The Wild Side'. For a man who you might expect to be 
more at home working the smokey clubs of Brooklyn, this 
Is a hell of a stadium act. 

On this showing, Lou Reed proves he's as vital and 
necessary now in '87 as he was in the early Seventies. 
Backed by a suitably sleazy band of streetwise young 
Turks. he avoids with ease and not a little grace the only 
attack that could truly breach his effortless style; that of 
self parody. 

Lou Reed is no longer a young man, but he still makes 
the Beasties appear the boys that they are. 

· Paul Burgess 

■ LOOP, THE SPEED CLUB, LONDON 
Loop: an unbroken chord, a relent less, obscene 
Ansaphone spilling raw filth into the lives of those souls 
who. by design or default, find themselves plugged Into 
the system. By design, I find myself at the Speed Club 
among a churning mass of mop tops and black denim; the 
psychedelic class of '87. 

Most bands revel in the act of taking the stage and 
treat it with reverential ceremony. But not Loop. They 
waft into focus with a disinterested shamble, leaving tile 
screeching feedback to do the honours with the audience. 
Feedback, once the mischievous gremlin of rock and roll, 
is employed as a fifth band member at Loop gigs, taking 
on all the intricate guitar work and doing most of the 
singing. 

Vocalist Josh, however, still manages to rise above the 
throbbing fugue to belt out his plaintive drawl, only re
coiling to pick Ms lead breaks in a classic Sterling Morrison 
pose. For Velvet Underground devotees, Loop are a must, 
encapsulating all the dour melodies and locomotive 
rhythms that have been cast aside by the rise of quirky 
indie poppers. But you'd better catch them soon, before 
the boredom they exude as style starts eating their audi
ence, and they are forced into safer musical territory. 

Ian Dickson 

■ JEGSY DODD AND THE SONS OF 
HARRY CROSS/ST VITUS DANCE 
ABERCORN, BELFAST ' 
To say that Belfast is once again a boomtown at best 
tempts fate, and at worst makes a very bad punt 

Nevertheless, downtown pubs and clubs never had it so 
good. And best of all, people are once again coming to 
see live bands ply their trade. The Abercorn Club is three 
quarters full when Jegsy Dodd And The Sons Of Harry 
Cross take to the stage. Jegsy (a stand up alternative poet 
of some renown) and his band offer up a diverse and 
powerful set, clearly influenced by Alan Bleasdale and/or 
Kenny Dalglish. Their caustic, cutting scouse humour en-

deared them to most here. Musically, however, their di
versity ensures that no real style or individuality comes 
through, which is far too much of an unspectacular soap
box for Dodd's superior lyrics, Songs like 'Last Of The 
Summer Winos' and 'Scouse Werewolves In London' too 
often drown these out. 

St Vitus Dance, labelmates on Probe Records and com
plete with their own scouse support, begin their set. 
With their opening number, one can immediately see why 
they're attracting attention from the capital's A&R jerks. 
The entire club is dancing. The great Irish tradition of club 
showbands has another fully paid up member. Singer Noel 
c.roons o~t, and he's somewhere between Kevin Rowland 
and Tony Christie via Matt Monroe!! 

Their set is peppered with covers, the most notable 
being the theme from 'Midnight Cowboy'. It all proves to 
be slick and easy listening, but maybe too easy. They 
climax In a welter of noise and feedback that's totally 
incongruous with the body of their songs. Perhaps it's a 
doff of the hat towards the fact that they are, after all. 
young (if not angry) men. 

St Vitus Dance have also displayed promise in their 
encouraging 'Love Me, Love My Dogma' album. I would 
think they'd need to toughen up, however, before taking 
that inevitable car ferry journey home. 

Paul Burgess 
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e MAL AND RICHARD: from the terrates to technology 

'WE DON'T 

SIT INDOORS 

ALL DAY 

READING 

l{AFl{A' 
Surprise surprise! Cabaret 
Voltaire don't take themselves 
seriously! Yes, the Cabs like 
getting suntans, aggravating 
people, feeling guilty and getting 
paranoid just like anyone else. 
No long macs, please, says 
Roger Horton 
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On the one hand there's Cabaret 
Voltaire; the solemn-faced, Sheffield-based 
duo of Stephen Mallinder and Richard H 
Kirk. critically esteemed exponents of 
digital dance parano·la, the art-name 
copped from a group of Zurich Dadaists, 
with a history of over a decade of cut• 
ups, tape loops. twitching noise and 
powerfully anxious videos behind them. 

On the other hand there's the Cabs: 
Mal from the Cabs, the snappy dresser 
with the face, and Richard, he of the 
studio deportment and the plucked 
eyebrows. Occasional boys about town, 
with a taste for a good groove, and their 
fair share of leatherwear. 

The Greeks think they're gay - which 
would come as a surprise 1:0 Richard's 
girlfriend - and the arty-types think 
they're post-Industrial, techno-beat 
deconstructivlsts - which would come as 
a surprise to anyone who's heard their 
new single. 

'Don't Argue' Is Cabaret Voltaire, plus 
dub-cut producer Adrian Sherwood, In 
formidably funky form. Two years ago the 
neurotic bleeps of CV's 'Sensorla' might 
have been too edgy for the charcs, but 
now, with hip hop thoroughly assimilated, 
the pop 40 should be well able to cope 
with the Cabs' fidgety electro funk. 

So how have Cabaret Voltaire got 
from there to here! From white noise to 
dance poise1 And how come a man who's 
made a career out of audlo-techno 
trickery still can't operate a coffee 
percolator? 

On a sunny afternoon, Stephen 
Mallinder cycles up from his London flat 
co loll about on a park bench, and talk of 
two or three things he might think of 
whi 1st bolling an egg. 

Shouting above the noise of tweeting 
birdies and fluttering butterflies, I put it 
to Mal that an industrial warehouse might 
be a more appropriate setting. 

Mal: "Yeah. That's something we've got 
stuck with, but we ·re not really like that 
at all. People like to put you in a certain 
geographical perspective, but it's not 
really relevant to us, the Industrial, grim, 
long mac sort of thing. We take what we 
do seriously, but we don't take ourselves 
that seriously. I mean, we don't mrnd 
going on holiday and getting a suntan, like 
everybody else. We don't sit indoors all 
day reading Kafka. 

"We've just been to Vegas to make 
the video for 'Don't Argue'. We filmed It 
in the Mojave desert, which hopefully will 
shatter the Northern chimney stack thing. 
Although, true to form, we got Into the 
desert, and on the second day It rained ... 
I mean nobody told us there was a rainy 
season in the Mojave desert." 

And a cleverly sexy piece of vid it ls 
coo, in a deliberately B-rnovie meets 'Blue 
Velvet' sort of a way. Certainly the girls 
with guns and redneck sheriffs in the 
video are a long way a way from Richard 
and Mal's Sheffield roots. 

Mal: "Richard and I first knew each 
other from going to football matches. 
Then, it was football, soul music, ska and 
reggae, and things like that. It wasn't 
public school and classical music. So that's 
why there's those odd traits in there 
with us. 

"We never wanted to become a soul 
band or anything, but there's those 
rhythmic influences in there, and we're 
not yobs. but on the other hand we are 
sort of ordinary working class." 

So it was more football ' n' soul that art 
school! 

Mal: "Yeah, I mean I went to a 
grammar school, a Catholic school, I was 
taught by monks." 

A case of Catholic guilt turned 
outwards then! 

Mal: ''Oh yeah. The Catholic guilt's 
there. I suffer from guilt, we all do. 
Somebody said something good the other 
day ... 'You can tell you're a Catholic if 
you masturbate fast.' Because It's not a 
pleasure, it's this guilty task you have to 
perform. I've never thought of it like that 
myself." 

Er ... Quite. When you started out with 
Cabaret Voltaire, what were you trying 
to do? 

Mal: "We just wanted to annoy people. 
really. That was it, purely and simply. 
When we started doing things, ~ lot of it 
was Eno. because he was the first person 
who W35 a non-musician in a musical 
group, and that just really appealed to us. 

"We sort of did the first Roxy album 
and Bowie and things like that, and then 
gradually It's like a process of self
leaming. and you get into Burroughs and 
German groups. like Kraftwerk, but 
originally, we just wanted to annoy 
people. 

"We were fed up with music at the 
time, and the idea of doing it was like a 
joke, sort of antagonism thlng. And then 
there was the Dadaist thing, not that we 
wanted to be a Dadaist group, I mean the 
arty side of it was fust a parallel. We Just 
wanted co aggravate people for fun, and 
we did really.'' 

Have you become less interested In 

doing the more 'experimental' things? 
Mal: "The thing Is with us, we've got 

the ability co do both. It's alright doing 
the weird things but you've got to put It 
Into a conteXt- It's the idea of juxtaposing 
things chat people identify with, dance 
rhythms, or a tune. and elements that 
they're noc used to. If you just make it 
weird, people ignore it a little bit now." 

A lot of the 'weird' techniques you've 
used in the past arc now commonplace in 
mainstream dance music. 

Mal: "Yeah, 'cause although we ·ve 
moved a certain way, at the same time, 
music has moved towards us. The dance 
thing was always there for us. We 
couldn't play it, but we were into it. 
Maybe we can play it a bit better now. 
with the technology. 

''But I think there's a danger of saying 
'When they first started out they were 
weird, and now they're not weird'. But if 
you listen to the first things we did, there 
was a rhythmical content. It wasn't just 
pure f"Uin' white noise." 

'Don't Argue' could be about nuclear 
phobia. but as usual, it's left unclear. 

Mal: •·well, it's there, but also In th<! 
back of my mind, there's the whole 
environment thing, and paranoia. which ,s 
always in there. But ,f you wane to take it 
on a superficial level. It doesn't worry me. 

"I like the ambiguity because I think 
that's the way most people's minds work. 
It's the way my mind works. You can be 
concerned about what's happening on a 
global scale, you can also be worried 
about what's happer,fng with your 
girlfriend, and what'! Happening with your 
job. People.,think on. tbose multj-levels 
and that's the way ;t ices In the song. 
People think about sc{ m~ny things while 
they're bolling an egg," 

Haven't you,got'°a home ~ornputer to 
boll your eggs! 

Mal: "No, I don't have a home 
computer at all. The video's broken as 
well. I'm not the techno-buff that people 
like to think I am. I have trouble w9rking 
the coffee percolator , Let alone a 
computer! I'm terriple.\ 

",It's hit and miss. ?,icha!"d's more 
controlled in terms of using, the computer 
stuff, buc then ~ alr( _thtre\ still a Joe of 
'I'll do this. and if it f't"s Jp, then I'll 
look at the lnst!;UCtion boo.!<,'. We've got 
a very disrespectful view of technology. 
We us.e it, but sometimes it's nice not to 
know what you're doing. 'cause then it's 
a great surprise when something happens. 
You go 'Wooo! I didn't expect chat'!" 

Cabaret Voltaire's cheeky ways with 
technology, video-minced Imagery et 
cetera. has always been a bit .ahead of its 
time. Do you still think y~u are? 

Mal: "It's very, diffi~ult to be that way 
now, because technology:S a great 
leveller, so what was only available to the 
few is now available to everybody, which 
stereotypes things co a degree. 

"We've always been a reflection of 
scuff that's around. You lust adapt to 
what's around you. I think we're a 
reflection of what It is now, but I like to 
think we're a distorted reflection." 

'Don't Argue· stares off sounding like 
something by Janet Jackson. 

Mal: "Yeah, it was a bit Janet Jackson, 
actually. I don't mind. I mean, I love Janet 
Jackson. You can't beat a good groove, 
and there's nothing wrong with a good 
tune either. It's what else you do with 1t 
afterwards that counts. But y.eah, people 
started co say that It was like Janet 
Jackson on acid. Which is fine by me." 

Ms Jackson should be flattered. 



You'll all remember the deadpan camp classic 'Male Stripper' by Man 
2 Man with Man Parrish. Well, now renamed Man To Man (gosh, 
radical!) they're back with a rather 'fun' single and soon-to-be-banned 
video. Edwin J Bernard talks to main Man Paul Zone 

As of this week, Man 2 Man , who, 
together with Man Parrish , created 
the deadpan camp classic 'Male 
Stripper', will be known as Man To 
Man. The reason: the brotherly duo 
of Mikki and Paul Zone is no more. 
Last New Year's Eve, elder brother 
Mikki collapsed and died of spinal 
meningitis. With only one member 
left , the offending ·2· was replaced by 
a logical ·To'. 

Seven months on, Paul welcomes 
me into his Earrs Court basement flat 
and explains that, although his is a 
great personal loss, ii really won't 
make much difference to the group. 

" It's strange, bui I don't miss his 
input a t all. We were like twins and 
were so in tune with each other that 
his not being here really hasn't made 
any difference. Mikki was the 
songwriter of the group, but he left 
me over 200 songs." 

Mikki didn't write Man To Man's 
current A-side ·1 Need A Man', an 
old Grace Jones record, although he 
did write the flip, ' Energy Is 
Eurobea!'. Considering ' Male 
Stripper', despite the controversy. was 
not a gay record, Paul has bravely ya
booed his de tractors by releasing a 
song 1ha1 is anything but heterosexual. 

·"Male Stripper' was about women 
who go 10 sec male strippers in clubs 
like_ Chippendales. In fact, we wrote ii 
for Chippendales because a friend of 
ours is a choreographer there. 'I Need 
A Man' is just a fun record; it's very 
tongue-in-cheek. I really didn't wan t 
to make any heavy gay Statement. I 
really don't care one way or the other. 
I've never had anything to hide about 
my sexuality, I've had sex with 
women, men. anything that walks 
really." 

It's unlike ly you'll get to see the 
accompanying video for ·r Need A 
Man ' ; a real pity, for it's a classic. 
Paul and a couple of his cronies. 
dressed like Yo! Boys , swigging beer 
from cans, switch on the TV to [ind 
three monstrous Egyptian Ronette
types mouthing to the song. The 'girls' 
are, in fact, Paul and friends in drag. 

although the results are hardly 
'feminine'. 

"[ think it shows just how ridiculous 
pop music is. I never wanted to make 
a serious. religious or political record, 
but I guess it 's a serious record for the 
gay community. For them, it's a 
positive, clean, nice, safe pop record!" 

Man To Man is only a rece nt 
incarnation for Paul Zone. The 
Brooklyn-born vocalist/ins1rumentalist/ 
producer's first band was the Fast, 
which came out of New York in l976 
on the crest of the new wave. Their 
second album was produced by Ric 
Ocasek of the Cars, and once Blondie 
was their opening act, along with 
Talking Heads and Television. 

"But f've always liked dance music, 
and independent pop is so hard to get 
played on US radio. With dance 
music. you've got a ready-made 
market whether they play ii on the 
radio or no!." 

Paul and Mikki met up with 
legendary US dance producer Bobby 
Orlando, and sang backing vocals 011 

some of his greatest productions: 
Divine's 'Native Love' and the Flirts' 
·Passion'. 

"Bobby actually produced our first 
ever record. It was the [irst thing he 
ever d id, too." 

Paul and Mikki formed a group 
called Man's Favourite Sport, ha<.l 
some legal problems over the name 
and looked for another. 

"We wan1e<.l something masculine," 
Paul explains. "so we went for Man 2 
Man." 

T heir first record. 'Hottest Of The 
Hot', did well enough to encourage 
:mother. They ca lled up their old 
Brooklyn buddy Man Parrish and 
recorded ·Male Stripper· in Parrish ·s 
bedroom. The rest yl)U know. 

If you've written off Man To Man as 
just another gay disco spin-off like the 
Village People, BoysTown Gang or 
Evelyn Thomas. you might be in for a 
surprise. Sure, 'I Need A Man' and 
'Ene rgy Is Eurobeat · fit the current 
disco !rend, and their next single is 
going 10 be produced by Jacques 
Morali. the hr:1ins behind the Village 
People, but look again at 1he charts. 
TI1ere's Erasure, the Communards, 
Bronski Beat. All grew out of the gay 
dance scene to become a major pop 
force. Man To Man hope 10 do the 
same. 

·•J consider all our songs 10 be pop 
songs. I don't need a silver or gold 
disc for every record I make - after 
all. no actor expects an Oscar for 
every film - so I'm not afraid of 
slipping into oblivion." 

Finally, has Paul had a reaction 
from Grace Jones? 

"Apparently she hitched about our 
record when she first heard ii. 
Although I've had other reports that 
she's been dancing to it and even sings 
along." 

Man To Man defy you not lo follow 
Grace's example. Energy, after all, is 
Euro beat. 




